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What They Are Saying About Us
Sun Diego, Cul., Mur.
i or many of tliu 11(H) wells
that huvu made tins Lower Mini-bre-
valley a is
shown in colored
slides, which are u feutu re of the
given in the
of the New Mexico build-
ing ut the
hero. When the
hears that theso
wells are the
water in tlioin being lowered not
at all despite the Immense
volume' pumped out, lie
begins to "sit up and
take noticu."
There also are slides of fanning
and fruit growing. All form an
admirable publicity scheme in
bhulf of Columbus and the
Ixiwer Mimbres valley.
It is the aim of the commission
to boost it all tlit time. Colum-
bus and til' ljower Mimbres
valley are receiving their share
of tills publicity, and it is evident
that tlie results will be big.
The fact of the bin growth of
the section ami eit.v in three
years is something that has
definite appeal and a "punch."
Toe average man lrom the East
is seeking a "new country" in
which lo hew out his furtune;
generally, the newer the better,
for he realizes that there ure
more abundant
awaiting iiiiu. For this reason,
Columbus and the Lower Mini
bres are in the uiosl favorable
position for to at-
tract settlers. Enough has been
done to show the great
ol the section; but
uacii mini realizes tnat upper
t unities still wait at every turn
lor Hie hustler.
jThe lecture deli.ils this growth
and the fonnil.ilious for it: The
great supphes of
water in the Miinbres and the
remarkable fertility of the
itilnvial soil oi tlie valley; light
loam on cloy base, which holds
the water, the whole having a
gentle slope whirl) prevents the
liround becoming .
Next, the products are enumerat-
ed and described: li.trley, oats,
wheat, beans, alt'iiUa, forage
crops, garden truck, fruits and
To the man who
seeks a locution, nothing the
whole lias to show
surpasses tlie Lower Mimbres
valley.
climate, warm
winters and cool summers, with
protection by the mountains
against storms, arc
again and uguiii.
Columbus' location as the
Venter of this rich region is an
important part of tlie lecture.
Its growth durum recent years,
and its iMisltion as shipping
point for an immense teriltory
outside tlie Lowur Mimbres
itself columella It especially to
tjtb man who wishes to open a
business house and who has
money to invest. Its climate,
sjhools, railroad fneilities and
numerous other are
tOld in detail
Another New Well
(. h. Parks and Chas. S.
Wilson got a good well on their
uyilm ten miles out last week.
The well is eighty feet deep and
the WHtor rose twenty feot with
in a few minutes, and was stillQslng. A hole was bored
inches In diameter and
itils thought that it will furnish
ample water for irrigating a
garden and ttiuek. patch.
Stevenson and French did th'e
drilling of the well.
Be Not Fashioned
To This Age
There Is always a better ige,
always a nobler life, always some
more radlcnt state into which
mankind may be
and that is with
God. How Is this
to take place? Tlie mind is
to be renewed. That is, tliu
Innermost being, the spirit, is to
be recast by this power in such
a fashion that tliu soul will bu
able to Pest or experience what
is the good and acceptable and
perfect will of God for him. Tlie
idea is something like tills:
There are two worlds; there is
the actual world of natural de
sires and tendencies and evolu
tion and I lie re is the ideal world,
the world as God wishes it to be
and the world as in Christ he is
making it to lie. Our souls
stand between the two. Our
souls are either the barrier or
the medium of Christ. An elec-
tric current is checked by some
substances known as insulators,
but is carried on by others
known as conductors. So souls
are citKer tlie insulators or con
ductors of Christ. We must
not imagine that the world is
going to realize the love of God
and becomi' a heuvenly world
such us the liible. foreshadows
by mi'ri'l. drilling. It requires
diliberate effort up tlie part of
men who have detiuitely yielded
themselves to God lor this pur- -
liose. The Bible challenges all
men to join in a great concerned
effort to at tuulizc in the sublime
ideals of love, which, it seta
forth It challenges us: "On
whose side are you'" it cries
"On the side of hatred and chaos
and tlie old blind stupidities or
on tlie side of God, of love, of
beauty and joy of tlie Lord
Christ?" It is more than just
believing in Christ and wanting.
to be. good. Tile liible and
through the Hible our Iord
Jesus Christ is not satistied with
that. We are challenged to a
very different attitude. This is
to be the great mission of our
lives to set ourselves definitely,
and puritoscly to
dlscovei how we can live to make
tlie great revelations in tne Bible
the actual stall of life. We have
the shaping of that bit of tlie
world we call our life. I wonder
what wc shall make of it? Hut
there is something before any
successful effort on our part,
and that is an inward change,
this renuwing of the mind, tills
believing on Christ. It is not
enough to recognize and welcome
this wonderful vision of God set
forth in the liible. We need,
ourselves, to be in
touch witli God in our hearts.
We need-t- wait Uon tliu Lord,
to pray to God, to seek Him
earnestly until at last or it may
bu very soon the great fact of
God shall burst upon us with
power and we shall no longer
accept God on heresay, even on
tlie heresay of tlie apostles, but
shall exK!iience Him for our
selves; lie assured this is pos-
sible. If you do not yet know
God for yourself, seek after Him,
watch for Him, give yourseir to
constant and diligent prayur,
and He will come; the Eternal
Christ will rev. ill Himself to you
also.
C.'ll.
Tlie Columbus Chamber of
Commerce lias begun to receive
Inquiries in regard to real estate,
etc., here, and no doubt this
will prove of much
valuo to all in bringing more
to the Lower
Mimbres.
e. h.
Board, Education Consisting Five Members Elected April Let's Have Only Five Candidates One Ticket
0ltiroliftf sonnet
Columbus, County,,
gardon-spn- t
photographic
unturttilnments
Panama-Californi-
Exposition
agriculturist
inexhaustible,
im-
mediately
opportunities
dnw'lDpmout
underground
wiitenneloiis.
Kxposition
emphasized
advantages
jfghteen
According
transformed
reconciliation
transforma-
tion
intelligently
personally
B()l)I)IN(STiN.
organization
homescckurs
New Mexico 'Song Adopted by State
Under a sky of azure
Where baltny breezes blow,
Kissed by the golden sunshine
Is Nucvo Mexico;
Home of the Montezuma
With fiery heart aglow
State of deeds historic,
Is Nucvo Mexico.
Refrain.
O fair New Mexico
Wc love, we love you so
Our hearts with pride o'crfloW
No matter where wc go!
O fair New Mexico,
We love, wc love you so
The grandrst state wc know,
New Mexico.
Rugged and high Sierras
With deep canons below,
Dotted with fertile valleys
Is Nucvo Mexico;
Fields full of sweet alfalfa,
Richest perfumes bestow:
State of the apple blossom,
Is Nucvo Mexico.
Days that are filled with heart dreams,
Nights when the moon hangs low
Breathing ifs benediction,
O'er Nucvo Mexico;
Land with its bright manaua
Coming through weal and woe:
State of our espcranza,
Is Nucvo Mexico.
Elizabeth Garrett.
Will Help Beautify The City
.1 W Mlair has planted Mower.-- ,
and shrubbery in his yard and is
planting Torest trees on all tlie
property lie owns here. He has a
i uiniier of two year old trees
iiroiiml his residence now, and
with the additional plants and
slim s he lias planted this
spring will have a very attractive
home tins summer. He was out
alter a load of cotton wood trees,
Wednesday, and has since plant
eil them. We hope to see a large
partof our citizenship follow suit.
A Big Snow
Tliu people of this vicinity
were surprised Monday morning
to see the ground carpeted with
the white stuif again. It began
snowing early in the morning
Monday ami continued through-
out the day, and at night there
was about lour Indies ot snow.
It did not turn cold ami the snow
melted away almost as rapidly as
it bad fallen. The unusual
amount of moisture which is now
stored in tlie ground will be
worth thousands of dollars to the
Ijower Mimbres tills season.
Mrs. J. S. Anderson now at Home
Nirs .1 S. Anderson who was
in a hospital in El Paso for a few
weeks is now at home and is
enjoying a visit from one ol Imr
old friends, Mrs..!. N. Jackson,
or Itogalusa, Uiutsiana. Mrs.
Andeison is now able to receive
visitors
The Literary met last evening.
A constitution was adopted and
It was agreed U hold meetings
weekly, hereuftur. Till- - old off-
icers were and will
servo for three months. A good
prog'-ni- was given.
Chamber of Commerce Meed 22nd
The meeting of the Columbus
Chamber of Commerce has been
postponed to Monday t'cning,
March 22nd., nj. it is expected
that the roads will be dry by
that time and the people from
tlie country can get in. Tlie
regular meeting dale was set for
the second Monday evening at
7!K) p. in., but it lias been sug-
gested to change the dute to
near tlie time of the full moon in
each month, making it possible
for all the people to come. This
we believe is a good idea and
hope to see the change made.
Church Notes
Services will be held nex:.
Sunday at the Methodist Church
as follows:
Morning service at 11:(X)
o'clock, subject, "Christ and
Democracy." In the evening
the Epworth League, whicu will
commence at H:4n and be in
charge of Mrs. Hoddhigton. tlie
subject will be "Epworthians as
Dyke Builders against Rum."
The Pastor will speuk on "Tlie
Magnitude and Seriousness of
The Liquor Problem." A cor
dial invitation is given to all to
attend these services.
Choir practice at the Church
on Thursday afternoon at !i:!l().
Mrs. Lingo will entertain the
Ladles Aid with a St. Patrick's
Tea, Wednesday, March 17th
All the ladles are cordially in
vited.
A pipe line has been laid from
the town well to the residenci. of
J. W. Hlalr. Tlie eople who
live on East Boundary street all
now have water pied to their
doors.
Delightfully Surprise Mr. Greenwood
On Wednesday evening Mr,.
G men wood gave a surprise party
for Mr. Greenwood, in honor of
Ills birthday mid a very pleasant
lime was enjoyed by those
present. Covers were laid for
ten. '
Fergusson Appointed Secretary
Hon. llui'vey II I'Vignsson,
ex cong.essinan lrom ihw state,
on his retirement as a member
of congress on Ma. eh Itli. was
npK)lnted private secictury to,
William Jennings Hrynn. sec re
tnry of state. The many friends
1111(1 supporters ur Mr. Fergus
son will learn with plea., ure of
Ills appointment.
Common Sense
Longfellow could take a woitli
lass piece ol paper and write n
poom on it and make it worth
S05,OOi - tout's genius There
ml some .nii who could write a
few Words on u pioee ol papei
ami iiinke It worth suKiO,00
that's oapilll Tile United
States can take an ounce aim a
quarter of gold ami m lie it
worth $20 .Hun's money A
mechanic can take material
worth $5 and make it into watch
springs worth $1. ikh -- that's
skill. There is a Ulan :n Chicago
who chii take it llfi.x cent piece of
canvas, paint a picture on it. ami
u.ukc it worth $1,000 that's art.
A Green can take an article
worth ".)c and sell it, fur $1
that's business. A woman
could purchase a hat for 7.t- but
prefers one worth $27 Unit's
fooli.sliress A ditch digger
handles several tons of earth for
SI. eO a day - Unit's labor Too
author of this can write a check
for $0,000,01X1, but it wouldn't be
worth a dune that's rough
There in e people Who will tell
you thai other papers itie us
good us this -- Unit's nerve.
Take $l..Vt and get a year's
subscription to THE COURIER
common sense.
Vaudeville Moving Pictures
Tliu Thirteenth Cavalry will
give an entertainment ut the new
moving picture building on Wed-
nesday evening, larcli iilst, the
proceeds to go to the Thirteenth
Cavalry baseball team. There
will, at this show, be three reels
of moving pictures, featuring the
World series ball games, also
several vaudeville acts, talent
furnished by tlie men of the
Thirteenth Cavalry. This will
be one of the best shows ever put
on here and many of the people
of Colu inbns ivilt not miss tlie
opportunity or seeing it. Ad-
mission fee will bo twenty-liv-
cents. Get your tickets early.
League to Have St. Patrtck's Day
Banquet
On next Tuesday evening the
Epworth League will give a sup-pu-
for its members, in order
Unit all may get together and
have a good tune. There will be
Elect A New School Board
rp)t. tmvn of Columbus wil
uuct fl school beard on Tuesday
April tlth, consisting of tl
members, three to serve foiu
years and two to serve
A". Tliu old directors all go
out this spring and a complete
now board is elected. A notice
ixttl IIIiiK ii el.-tio- ....
Apr. nth for tlie election of on.
director, but wu are informed by
Miss Grace G. Goebel, county
superintendent of schools, that
anew board is to be elected ami
the notice should read "live" in
toad of one.
We quote tlie school law as
follows:
Chapter 57, laws of Mfia. Sec
tion 1. Hereafter there shall be
elected in ouch ineorporateil
town or village a board of edu-
cation consisting of live mum
burs who shall have tliu sane
quulliicutioiis provided by law
for inuni hers of boards of educa
tion in incorporated cities, and
who shall lie elected at large
from any portion of the territory
subject to tile jurisdiction oi
such board of education
Sec. 2. The qualified electors
of such town or village and those
residing in any portion of tlie
territory subject to the juris
dictiou of said board of educa
tion, shall, on the first Tuesday
in April, in tlie year ) ill it, elect
tive members of bourn of educa
cation, tw oof whom shall hole
oftice for a term of two years,
and three of whom shall hold
oflice for u term of four years,
and thereafter an election shut,
be held on tlie first Tuesday in
April every odd year to tit the
vacancies.
Why He Did Not Pay
A preacher at the close of his
sermon said: 'Let all in tlie
house who ure paying their
debts stand up." Presently
oveiy man, woman and clin.i.
with one exception, rose lo then
feet.
The preacher sealed them unit
suid: "Now every man not pay
ing his debts sfauil up." Tie
exception, a carewoin, liungi.s
looking individual, clothed m
Ins lust summer's suit, siowl
assumed a perpendicular posi
Hon.
"How is it, my friend," askeit
the minister. "You are the only
man not able to meet his obh
gationsV"
"I run a newspaper," lie
answered, "and tlie brethren
who stood up are my subscribers
"Let us pray!' exclaimed tlie
preacher. Ex.
OPENING
Tlie Columbus State Hank wii
open in its new building Monday,
March loth, and the Oflieers and
Directors extend to their friends
and patrons a cordial Invitation
to Inspect its new homo,
Everybody come; you are wei
come.
J. L. GltKKNWOOt).
New Front In Drug Store
a nominal charge, simply to
defray the expense-ha- nd in A new glass front is being
your name at once, either to l"" ' the Miller Drug Store
Mrs. Heck or Mr. Hoddhigton, tbis week. L. J. Peuch is doing
so it can he determined the tliu work. This will improve the
nunf lier to set plates for. It Is touka of the drug store consider
desired that every Epworthiun,illul.V, and will be in accordance
those of you who have been with the fronts of the other
in the League but think you me; stores in tlie block.
getting too old (you're not) and '
all the close friends of the J. W. Hlalr made u business
League are urged to come. trip to Demhig his week.
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Have you planted those trees
yet? Don't put it off too long
We are glad to note an in-
creased interest in farming in
the Lower Mimbres.
The brand of wc.ithcr we
have had the past week was
somewhat disagreeable, but
think of the value to the local-
ity next summer.
There arc many striking ex-
amples of the value of good
roads. Wherever roads have
been permanently improved it
is found that there has been a
great increase in value of the
adjacent property.
Business is the best here now
it has ever been in the history
of Columbus, yet there is a few
of the people that will tell you
that there is absolutely nothing
doing, which is a fact in their
vast and is likely to rrmain so
no matter where they arc.
One excellent measure that
has been passed by the preseni
legislature is that the minimum
school term in the slate shall
be seven months. This is a
good advertisement for the new
state when the fact that some
of the states only have a five
months term of public school is
brought to mind.
Because the fly is smalll and
docs not roar like a lion or dc
vour its prey at a mouthful,
mankind pays little attention
to it. But the fly is as deadly
a foe to civilization as any of
the pests of more fearsome
aspect, which man makes it
his business to exterminate.
The fly's at ack is insidious
and therefore the more to be
guarded against. He buzzes in
to the house, drops his deadly
disease germs where they will
fertilize and buzzes out again
to pick up a fresh cargo. Swat
him, he is your enemy. Do it
now and there will be several
million less next August for
every one you kill.
1 be taimcrs have just as
much to do in building up and
improving their town us the
citizens of the town. It is to
their interest to have tip-t- date
merchants, machinists and me-
chanics. How can they expect
these conveniences if they send
to the large cities for merchan-
dise that should be bought of
the home dealer. The few
cents that can be saved by buy-
ing goods away from home is
injuring your community to
the extent of many dollars by
retarding progress and the in-
creased valuation of all kinds
of property, including your
own. Stand together in things
Educational Column
By T. A. Windsor
The "H" Class In the upper
room wore ahead of the "A"
Class last week.
Parent, have yttu ever thought
how much you could assist a
teacher by ttoiuj: over the lesson
with your child each evening.
Our lady teachers say thoy
would enjoy coining to tho
Literary, but they huve no way
to come. Say! Yuunjr men
what's the mutter with your
nerve?
The deep snow drifts made it
ImiHisslble lor Miss Pane to net
to her pupils mi Monday morn
iui;, but she was plucky enough
to come in on foot In the after-
noon to remain in town till the
roads became passable.
The president of our Literary
would U- - glint to see more
children out to the society. We
do not behove much in school
children beinn out at night, but
if the parents would come out
and briiiK them once in a while to
m appropriate a place as a Liter
ary it would certainly seem to be
the procr tiling.
The member of the committee
for the selection of school books
for a term of six years are just
now out questions to all
the teachers to learn what books
are .satisfactory and what are
not No dot bt some changes
will le and oukIiI to be made,
but tile more change the great
or expense to the parents of the
state.
Sunday night's and Monday's
snow played great havoc with
our r.cliool during the tir-i- t two
or three days of this week. Not
many were tin h.tnd, but witli
what did get out, snow balling,
now rolling and snow eating
was the order of the day. It is
enough to kill them, vou say
Well, yes, but you and 1 did I he
same, and the world is burdened
with us yet.
We once heard one teacher ask
another how she would hke to
haven moving picture apparatus
set up some morning in one
corner of tit.- - school roo.n ami let
It tulic a moving picture of all
tile movements of both herself
and her pupils dining tho day
and the developed view after
wards thrown on a screen for
tin- - parents to see The teacher
that tend to the development
and upbuilding of Columbus
and the Lower Valley and we
will all prosper together. You
know what the Bible says,
that "a house divided against
itself cannot stand."
''A couple of years ago,"
says an exchange, "a cranky
sort of a man came into the
office and stopped his paper
because something in it did not
just suit his fancy. We have
frequently met him on the
street since that time and it is
amusing to note the look of
surprise on the fellow's face
that we arc still in existence
regardless of the fact that he
stopped his paper. Some day
this gentleman will turn up his
toes. His heart will be stilled
forever. Neighbors and friends
will follow his lifeless clay to
the silent city and lay him to
rest among the flowers. An
obituary will be published in
these columns telling what a
kind father, good neighbor and
beloved citizen he was which
the recording ungel will over-
look for charity's sake, and in
a very short time he will be
forgotten.
THE COLUMBUS OOUSIZR.
at llrst nnswored that sho did
not believe she would like to
havo such a thing, for oven an
hour, unlcs she had notice of it
and could select the time. Know
ing her to bo u conscientious and
teacher, wo all
told her that wo thought sho was
wrong, for we felt suro that tho
picture would rovonl a groat
deal of good work. Why not
something of this kind be
brought about after a while,
es!eciully if tliero could bo
added to tho machine a record-
ing Instrument that would also
rehearse all words spoken by
both the teacher and tho school.
It might mako us all a little more
careful of what wo did and what
wo said. Sometimes wo would
dread It and again wo would be
glad to havo the parents sec and
know just what we were doing.
It would often reveal to certain
parents tho worry aud trouble
their boy was giving. Don't say
anything about it, but some
times a girl might present a
disappointing picturo to a doting
mother. Yes, lot's try it anyway.
Chamber of Commerce
Postpones Meeting
The weather interfered with
the meeting of tho Columbus
Chamber of Commerce .which
was to havo been hold on Monday
evening The ground was cov-
ered with snow and water, mak
ing it impossible for the out of
town members to got in and it
was decided not to have a meet-
ing until the country pcoplo
could come in, as it is desired to
have it large attendance at the
next meeting tint some impor
tant matters may be considered
Church Service
Services will bo held next Sun
day at the Methodist Episcopal
Church as follows:
Sunday School at 0:45, Mrs.
E. W. Dean, Superintendent.
Morning service at 11 KX), a. tn.
Epworth League at 0:110, p. tn.
Evening service at 7:!J0, p. in.
I ontest No. .1145 Seriul No. 0(1038
NOTICE OF CONTEST
llepiiitnirnt of the Interim,
I!. R. I.nnil Office
Las Crucos, N. M., Veh. 23, 1915
To Marino Raelch, of Kl Paio,
llox "(111, Texas, Contested :
You are hereby notilled that John
S. Heed, who (fives Columbus,
New Mexico, care of H. M. Reed,
as his jioatolllcG address, did on
Fel.. 5, 11115, lllo in this offlco his
tlulj corroborated application to con
test and secure the cancellation of
your homestead entry No. 00038, Ser
ial No. U0038, made Sept. 12, 1911,
for NKJ, section 35, township 27 8.,
ranjfe 7 W., N. M. 1'. meridian, and
as grounds for ': .ontest he alleges
that said entryman never established
residence on the land, never cleared
plowed, fenced or In anyway improv
ed the salt) land or tried to comply
with the law governing homesleudlng
government land.
You are, therefore further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry
will I hi canceled without further right
to be heard, either before this office
or on apjwal, If you fall to file In
this office within twenty days after
the KOUItTH publication of this no
tlce, us shown below, your answer
under oath, specifically responding to
these allegations nf contest together
with due proof that you have served
a copy of your answer on the said
contestant either In erson or regis
tered mull.
Vou should state In your answer
the name of the post office to which
you desire, future notices to bo sent
to you.
JOHN L. IIUHNSIDK, Register
Dule of 1st publication Feb. 20, 1915
2nd ., Mar. 5, 1915
,. 3rd ,. 12, 1916
4th 19. 1916
How's This?
Wo offer One Hundred Dolors
Reward for any case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.
r.J. CHENET CO.. Toledo, aWe. tfce undtrelcneA. hare known F. t.Chener tor the last IS jrear. and beUerehim perfectly honorable In all bullosas
transactions and financially able to carry
Hall's Catarrh Curt Is taken Intarnallr.
acting- directly upon tha blood and mu-
cous aurfaca of tha system. Testimonials
sent free. Price 7S cents per bottle. Boldby all Drucaiets.
Take llaUe ramlly Pllla fee eeaetlsaUea.
REALISM THAT MADE A HIT
Torture Scene In Play Too Mush for
Old Lady Among
the Audience.
Mr. Victor Bridges, tho author of
"Another Man' Shoes," relates in
tha Boston Transcript a laughable
incident of hit professional expert-ne- e.
Ha had been on the stage for
Are years, managing by some de-
lightful miracle, ha says, to make
enough to live on. On one occasion
he was playing tha part of the tor-
turer in a Teraion of "Notre Dame,"
produced by Charles Cartwright.
Ha was made to look as unpleas-
ant as possible, and among other
duties ha had to rack tha heroine.
After tha operation had been per-
formed, and she was lying a crum-
pled, mangled, very lightly clad heap
on the floor, he had to advance, and,
pretending to kick her, observe bru-
tally, "Stand, heretic 1"
At tha first matinoe at Islington,
when he brought out this rather cal-
lous command, a dear old lady with
violet bonnet strings, who was sit-
ting in the front row of the stalls,
leaped to her feet, darted up to the
footlights brandishing an umbrella,
and yelled furiously, "(live her a
chair, you ugly little swine 1" It
was amusing testimony to (he ex-
cellence of his acting.
IN THE SHAPE OF COFFINS
Physician Has Schema for Manufac-
ture of Poison Tablets That Will
Prevent Mistake.
The large number of cases of bi-
chloride of mercury poisoning re-
ported in the last few months, leads
Dr. James H. Ileacock of New
York, assistant surgeon, Northwest-
ern ditiwnsary, to suggest in the
New York Medical Journal that all
bichloride tablets be manufacture,!
in the shape of coffins, each stamped
"poison" on ita upper and lower sur-
faces, and colored either block or
scarlet. He also suggests that thov
be sold only in "dark colored bot-
tles having spinous projections from
their surfaces."
"TJie reason for my choice of these
colors," he says, "is that in any liisht
the tablet is easily recognized as jel
black or scarlet, which as far as I
know are novcr used in the manu-
facture of any medicipal tablets, al
though these colors are sometime
used in the coating of pills and loz-
enges." Such colors would not be
harmful nor would they affect the
antiseptic or bactericidal properties
of the tablets.
PUZZLER FOR TH1 COURTS.
A most difficult legal problem
will shortly come before the Vieir
nese courts for solution. A woman
shot at her sweetheart with murder
ous intent, but without inflicting th
slightest injury, since the gunsmith
who sold her the revolver had pru
dontly charged it with blank cart
ridges. She has bean arrested on tlx
charge of attempted murder, and
admits her intention to kill, but the
Austrian lawyers appear to be in
doubt as to whether the charge can
succeed, as the prisoner was in tin
circumstances unable to carry out
her intention.
The case raises a very nice point
of law: Can a person be convicted
of "shooting with intent to kill" un-
der conditions in which it is impos-
sible to carry out that intention
There is certainly room for much
ingenious argument on both sides.
SAFE BET.
When you see two white shoes dry-
ing on a window sill and a girl hang-
ing out of the same window drying
her hair, jou ran bet that she isn'l
going lo eat any raw onions for sup-
per. Cincinnati Knquirer.
IDENTIFYING THE PAIR.
"Say, boy, somebody told me I
would And a spanking team in thii
neighlMrhood. Do you know when
they aref
"In our house, mister. They'n
pa and ma."
A LAACJS ONE.
"They say there is a great open-
ing Just now in Italian real estate.''
"Whereabouts
"Mount Vesuvius' crater is falling
tn."
EASILV ANSWERED.
Mies Young What, in your opin-
ion, is the best time for a girl tu
marry t
Miss Klder Whenever the man it
willing. -- Cornell Wldov.
Spring Has Come
So Have Out New Goods
The finest line ever seen in Colum-
bus. Muslin underwear, silk petti-
coats, laces, embroideries, trunks,
shoes, ribbons, linen, long cloth.
It will pay to inspect our line of
goods before you purchase.
re
N. .
T n rU. a.
Homestead Tilings, desert filings,
tainicg to the public land:.
Alto all Blatters pertaining to
purchase ol same.
Ii you want to chanfe present
yourself ol the enlarged t
attend to same.
re
fw.o. HOOVKRj
Commissioner
Columbus,
ejeejff tjiiejs'ejii'ejseai' w jnyywej sasesjejipeyeijenBiajnp qjeejEsj
R
8
final proofs and all matters per- -
state lands, and the leasini and
filial to state selections, or avail
additional homestead filings, will
1
to 1:00 to 4:00 g
MEXICO fi
9
o
gj
- 8
J Banking means more thnn the mere
acceptance of an account. Kf
Our primary object is to satisfy each indi- -
depositor, and, as far as consistent with e
good banking, to carry out his desires. feg
1 The service of the Columbus State Bank is S3
based on fair and courteous treatment to every WA
patron. Judicious and intelligent investment
ot its funds assure full protection.
J. L. Cashier. R
I
Office Hours: 9:00
COLUMBUS. - -
State Bank
12:00,
-
- NEW
IAMBUS StateBank
Banking Service
service
vidua!
GREENWOOD.
Columbus
JAS. T. DEAN CO.
Telephone 31
We handle the finest line of Groceries
in town
Our Groceries are put up to cat. If thev arc not
entirely satisfactory to you bring them
back and we will make them
Satisfactory
It is better to trade with the Dean Company than to
. .I I S1J-
- II
wish you nuu. nc guarantee cvcryming we sell
SOLDIERS TELL
Glvo Personal Touches Impossi-
ble to War Correspondent in
These Days.
JOKERS EVEN IN TRENCHES
Irish Spirit Provss trrtprtsslbla
Face of Orava DangerSea Fight
at Been From the En-
gine Room.
London. Tho war mallbrig la Just
now a prolific aource ot Interest
Vivid letlera from soldteri at tho
front or In hospital baeea and scrappy
notea from the tura with the "silent
fleet" mirror the actualities ot war
with sf wealth of Intimate detail and
picturesque- peraonal touches Impossi-
ble to tho harshly censored war cor-
respondent.
Tho following la written from tho
front by Corp. T. Trnlnor:
"Wo havo had German cavalry
thrown at us six times In the last four
hour, and each time It has been n
'different body, ao that they must
havo plenty to spare. Thero la no
lght hours for work, eight hours for
aleep and eight hours for play with
us. whatever tho Germans may do.
"Tho strain Is beginning to tell on
them mora than on us, and you can
aeo by the weary faces and trembling
hands that they arc beginning to
break down.
"One prisoner tnken by tho French
near Courtral Bobbed for on hour as
though his heart were, broken, his
nerves were so miv . .ihaken by what
ho had been through Tho French
nro fighting hard all round us with
a grit and go that will carry them
through.
"Havo you ever seen n llttlo man
fighting a great, big, hulking giant
who keeps on forcing tho llttlo chap
about the place until tho giant tires
himself out, and then the llttlo one,
who has kept his wind, knocks him
over? That's bow tho fighting hero
strikes mo.
"Wdarp dancing about round the big
German army, hut our turn will
come. Our commanders know their
business, and wo shall eotno out on
top all rl,tht."
Sergeant Major McDcrmott docs not
wrlto under Ideal llturary conditions,
hut his stylo Is none tho worso for
thi Inspiration furnished by tho
shrieking shell:
"I am writing to you with the en-
emy's shells bursting and screaming
overhead; but God knows when It
will bo posted, If nt all.
"Wo are waiting for something to
turn up to bo shot at, but up to now,
though their artillery has been mak-
ing a fiendish row all along our front,
wo haven't seen as much as a mos-
quito's eyelash to shoot at That's
why I am able to write, and somo of
us are alio to tako a bit of rest whlla
tho others keep 'did:.' i
"Thero la a flno Gcrnlan airship
hanging around like a great bluo
bottlo up In tho sky, and now and
then our gunners are trying to bring
It down, but they haven't dono It yet.
"It's tho quantity, not tho quality of
tho German Bhclls that Is having ef-
fect on us, and It's not bo .mich the
actual damage to life as tho a
row that counts for bo much,
"Townsmen who aro used to tho
noise and roar of streets ran stnnd
It better than the countrymen, and I
think you will And that by far tho
fittest men are those of regiments
mainly recruited In the big cities.
"A London lad near mu Bays U'b no
worse than tho roar ot tho motor
'buses and other traffic In tho city on
n busy day."
Qaellc Spirit Irrepressible.
The Gaelic spirit has not deserted
Sergt. T. Cahlll under nro. lie writes:
"Tho lied Cross glrlecns with their
'purty faces and their sweet ways aro
as good men as most of us, and bet-
ter than some of us They are not
supposed to venturo Into the firing
lino at' all, but they .get thero all tho
same, and devil a one ot us durst turn
them away.
"Mlko Clancy la that droll with his
larking and bamboozling the Ocrmant
that ho makes us nearly spilt our
sides laughing at him and his ways.
"Yesterday ho got a stick and put
a cap on It, ao that It peoped up
above tho trench Just llko a man, and
then tho Germans kept shooting away
at It until they must havo used up
tons ot ammunition."
Uut Mlko Clancy was not tho only
practical Joker In tho trenches, as the
following from a wounded soldier
shows:
"Our men havo Just had their
from home, and havo noted, '
among; other things, that 'Business as i
ysual' Is the motto ot patriotic shop-
keepers,
..n last week's hard fighting theWtltahtraa. hnl,iin
..,.,i .i.
tlon, ran out of ammunition, and had
to aiispend firing until a party broughtfresh supplies across the open un-der a heavy flro.
JTb" th8 wnR of tho regiment a
Produoed a biscuit tin with
UMal crudely printed onIt, and set It ud htnr ti,. . i
!k? HL 10 1U? Germans that tho
equal Term. 00 m0r
oaoauso a was proving such a good
target for the Gorman riflemen, but
tho Joker was struck twice In rescu-
ing It
"A wounded private ot tho Fluffs re-
lates how an Infantryman got tempo-
rarily aoporated from his reglmont nt
Mons, and lay concealed In a trench
whilo the Gormans prowled around.
"Just when be thought thoy had loft
him for good ton' troopors loft their
horses at n dlstanco and camo for-
ward on foot to tho trench.
"The hlddjn Infantryman watted un-
til thoy were up tho slope,
and then sprang out of his hiding
place with a cry, 'Now, lads, giro
thbm holir Without waiting to see
tho 'lads' tho Germans took to tholr
heels."
From Men In tha Fleet.
Equally Interesting are somo of the
lettara from men with tho fleet. Tom
Thorne, writing to his motbor, In Sus-
sex, says:
"lieforo wo started'flghtlng wo wero
all very nervous, but after wo Jolnod
In we wore all happy and most ot us
laughing till It vas finished. Then we
all sobbed and cried.
"Even If I never como back, don't
think l'vo died a painful death.
Everything yesterday was as quick as
lightning.
"Wo wero In action on Friday morn-
ing oft Helgoland. I had a piece of
shell as big as tho palm ot my hand
go through my trousers, and as my
trotiBor legs woro blowing In tho
breeze, I think I was very lucky."
A gunroom officer In a battle cruiser
writes:
"The particular ship we wero en-
gaged with was In a pitiful plight
when wo had finished with her her
funnels shot away, masts tottering,
great gaps of daylight In her sides,
smoke and flame belching from her
everywhere. Bho speedily keeled over
hnd sank llko a Btono, storn first. So
far as Is known, none of her crow
was saved. She was game to the
last, let It be said, her (lag Hying till
Bho sank, her guns barking till they
could bark no more.
"Although wo ourselves suffered no
loss, wo had somo very narrow es-
capes. Thrco torpedoes wero ob-
served to pass us, ono within a few
feet. Bhclls, too, fell short
or wero ahead ot us. The sea wns
nllvo with the enemy's submarines,
which, however, did us no damage.
They should not bo underrated, theso
Germans. That cruiser did not think,
apparently, of surrender."
What naval warfaro seems llko to
tho "black squad," Imprisoned In tho
engine room Is described by an
man of tho Laurel, who
went through tho "scrap" off Helgo-
land. Writing to his wife, ho says:
"It was a terribly anxious tlmo for
us, I enn tell you, as we stayed down
there keeping the engines going nt
their top speed In order to cut off tho
Germans from their fleet. Wo could
hear tho nwful din around and tho
scampering of tho tars on deck as they
rushed about from point to point, nntl
wo know what was to tho foro when
wo caught odd glimpses of tho stretch-
er bearers with their ghastly bur-
dens.
"We heard tho shells crashing
against tho sides of tho ship or
shrieking overhead, as thoy passed
Into tho water, and wo knew that at
any moment ono might Btrlko us In a
vital part and Bend us below for
good.
"It Is ten times harder on tho men
whose duty Is In the engine room than
for thoso on dock taking part In the
fighting, for they, at least, havo tho
cxcllcmcnt of the light, and If tho
ship Is struck thoy havo more than
sporting chance of escape. Wo huvo
'none
From a Dying Frenchman.
Tho most dramatic letter comes
from thu French. On one of the fields
of battle, when tho Itcd Cross soldiers
were collecting tho wounded after a
heavy engagement, there was found
a half sheet of notcpapcr, on which
was written a message for a woman,
of which this Is tha translation:
"Sweetheart: Fato In this present
war has treated us more cruelly than
many others. If I havo not lived to
creato tor you the happiness ot which
FUNERAL OF
a, w..mh end, in,, nt th.
other prisoners were allowed to act
THE COURIER.
both our hearts dreatneu. remember
that ray sole wish Is now that you
should be happy. Forget mo Create
for yoursotf some happy home that
may rcstoro to you somo of the great-
er pleasures of llfo. For myself I
shall havo died happy In tho thought
of your love. My last thought has
been for you and for thoso I have
at homo. Accept this, tho last kiss,
from him who loved you."
Writing from a fortress on the
frontier, a French officer says tho
cofonol In command was asked to send
a hundred men to stiffen somo reserv-
ist artillery In tho middle of France,
far away from tho war area. Ho
called for volunteers. "Somo at you
who havo got wives and children or
old mothers fall out," ho Bald. Not a
man stirred. "Come, como," the
colonel went on. "No ono will dream
of saying you funked. Nothing ot
that kind. Fall out!" Again tho
ranks were unbroken. The colonel
blow his noso violently. Ho tried to
speak severely, but his voice failed
him. Ho tried to frown, but somehow
It turned Into a smile. "Very well,"
ho said, "you must draw lots." And
that wns what thoy did.
HELPS RED CROSS
Madame Kmma Calve, the famous
grand opera singer. Is devoting a good
deal of her time to relievo tho suffer-
ings of tha men who aro lighting to
defend her native country. She gnvo
n concert in New York recently for
tho benctlt of tho I.afayctlo fund and
the French lied Cross.
FAST REDUCES HER WEIGHT
Abstinence Helps Lady
to Reduce Too Solid Flesh
8ome, Anyway.
Stockton. Cnl. Thoroughly con-
vinced that overeating Is ono of tho
potent causes of obesity, Mrs. A. H.
Ilarnes, a resident of this
city, has Just completed a fast
"I havo been In poor health for
somo tlmo," said Mrs. names, "and
I undertook to get rid of ray ndlposo
tissue My weight for tho last ton
years has been 220 pounds. I never
vnr'ed. At the end of tho fast I
weighed 180 pounds. My height Is
five feet two Indies and my age Is
years."
During the rntlro 45 days, Mrr.
Homes says, she took no food what-
ever, and soon grow nccustomed to do-
ing without It. Sho broko tho fast
by eating nn orange.
Call "281 Apple."
Now York Union N. llethel. presi-
dent ot tho New York Telephone com-
pany, was being Joked about his poor
memory by John L. Swnyzo, tho com-
pany's counsel. "You don't oven know
tho telephono number ot Adam and
Eve," said Swnyzo. "I don't. What
was It?" llethel acknowledged. "281
Apple," ho was told.
PRISONER
mount of the Thame- -, lai - lunibf rs ot
as pnllbearcrs and Join In tho cortege
GERMAN
COLUMBUS
captured ti rmans nr. l:r,n on Inters Tho photograph shows the (uncral
of one of theso prisoners. Ho was burled with full military honorB and the
"GASGARET8" FOR
No sick headache, sour stomach,
biliousness or constipation
by morning.
Get a box now.
Turn tho rascals out the headache,
biliousness, Indigestion, the sick, sour
stomach and foul gases turn them
out and keep them out with
Cascarets.
Millions ot men and women take a
Caacaret now and then and never
know tho misery caused by a lazy
liver, clocged bowels or an upset stom-
ach.
Don't put In another day ot distress.
Let Cascarets cleanse your stomach;
remove tho sour, fermenting food;
take the excess bile from your liver
and carry out all tho constipated
waste matter and poison In tho
bowels. Thin you will feel great
A Cascaret straightens you
out by morning. They work whllo
you sleep. A box from
any drug storo means a clear head,
sweet stomach and clean, healthy liver
and bowel action for months. Chil
dren lovo Cascarets becauso they
nover grlpo or sicken, Adv.
BROUGHT ALL INTO COURT
Indictments Too Hastily Issued Caused
Some Commotion When Inter-
ested Ones Appeared.
Tho Green Dag reports the recent ef
fort of Judgo Wallaco of tho Kansas
City criminal court to enforce rigidly
the Sunday bluo laws. He had or-
dered tho indictment and arrest of all
keepers ot shops, stores and parks, as
well as all actors and other perform-
ers. Ono ot the places ot amusement
was a hippodrome of wild animals,
and In Us zeal tho grand Jury had In
dicted a number of actors at this place
on Information furnished by wltnossos
employed thero. Warrants were Issued
and the marshal was directed to bring
the Indicted ones before tho bar
"Call Mary Garden," said tho Judgo.
"Mary Garden!" yelled tho deputy
marshal.
Thero was an appreciable delay, and
then suddenly tho door opened and
Into tho crowded court room came two
men dragging, at tho end ot powerful
chains, an angry lioness, who ex-
pressed her disapproval of tha situa-
tion by emitting a deafening roar.
When tho stampede was stopped and
order restored tho overcnthuslastlc
Judge found that he had caused the
Indictment ot somo hundred or more
animals. Including llonB. tigers, leop
ards, hyenas, dogs, rats and pigs, all
of which wero at tho court house
cntranco creating such a dlsturbanco
that tho wholo neighborhood had gone
into a state of siege. Now York Sun.
Beautiful Recipe Book For Every
Woman.
We hava been naked liv fhn
risking l'owder Company of Chicago to
announce through the columns or thispublication that they havo Just gotten up
one ot the host Iteolpo liouk. ever pub-lished, 10 posh of which are beautifullylllustiatnl, showing In tho colors a lot otdainty iIIsIioh and good things to eat that
ran he prepared with Calumet MakingPowder.
In addition to this there are 312 valu-
able recipes and numerous houaholI hintsDrensred hv tho moat notA.1 ii.m-t- i.
enco teat hers and Cooklntr Experts
i) e kiiow ou win nnu tins a very valu-
able book, as you will have use for Itlinnet every day.
All YOU bUVO to dn trt net nn, I tn In!
the slip that ou tlml In n pound can ofCalumet Uaklne Powder, nil In vnur mm
and address to the Instructions
on the slip ami mail It to the Calumot
imkwb; company, Chicago. III.
Daklng Powder, we would unseat thatyou try It today. You will find It whole
some and economical to use.
You will nnd It n naklmr Powder of un.
usual merit and the recipe book one ofthe most henutlful and ueeful books or
this kind that you have ever poeeeesed.Adv.
Freshness.
Patience What do you think? .
Practice I can't Imagine.
"I wroto my namo on an egg one of
our hens laid before wo sent It to
market, nnd I got a proposal ot mar
riage from tho man who got It."
'Guess tho mnn must have been
fresher than tho egg."
The bashful lover Is Just as Uablo
to make a domineering husband as
the fresh guy.
Who meets his bills need not fear
to meet collectors. Albany Journal.
Ono touch of spring fever would bo
a welcome relief.
p 0-- rt a IE:
MEN'S '2.50 3 '3.50
1
tMrt Uftt sitiil nil Item tiukin In thU
of equal price, can coitnt with W IAs
boM they are unurpetU
TI
men
w.I..Iou(.ai
Hi win tell thai
exccOetl for the price
would they look aniifIt better, UoM tbelr ilmp wear longer
than other snakes for the price.
supply Ul-
tra ted
W.Ij.Douglat,2 ton,3
TRACTS CLEARED OF MALARIA
For Infants nnd CMldron.
Gratifying Progress Has Been Mads
by Those Inttrestcd In Conquer-
ing the Disease.
Malaria, to children aro sus
ceptible, hr.s mado largely a
disease by a study ot tha
mosquito breeding places
and natural history, aifd by Inocula-
tion experiments on nnlmnls and man.
It was proved by observers
that the mosquito disseminates bird
malaria In tbo sarao manner as In tho
human
Tho final upshot of theso Investiga-
tions has that largo of
hitherto waste and dangerous land
havo been safo and produc
tlvc. widespread cause of dobllltat-ln-
sickness, and even ot death, has
thus been removed.
In such areas tho saddest sight has
the anemic children,
with enlarged and spleens, tho
evidences of chronic malarial poison-
ing, that can now be obviated by put-
ting modern knowl'edgo Into effect
"Tbo way of the transgressor
hard," but It seems to bo mostly down
hill. Pittsburgh Sun.
&
ALCOHOL-- 3 PER
likJI AYcSciable
iheFoodnrkillegula-lin-
Preparation for As-
similating
the Stomachs and Bowels of
Promotes s
neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
Not Natic otic
Vrjw ,otct DrSAfn'anrtrst
MS-- m -
a.r,ttt.f
A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion Sour Slornach.Diarrhoea
and LOSS OF SLEEP
F Simile Signature of
Tire Centauh Company,
NEW YORK
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
I to 6 dote oftrn(Initt-n-n-) twittl.
bouTi--
nrIIIN'!.i.l.t
ClieuiUU
Tip Topics.
Tho (lOurmnnd I suppose you've
hail to put up with "Tlpperary" ever
since the wnr started?
Tho Walter (his labor unrewarded'
Yo. sir, and tip u rarity. Ixndon
Tntlcr.
Mayor tells policemen to club tho
right man, but who's going to atlmi
no's the right man?
TIio devil doesn't core how often a
man goes to church on If he
can uso him tho rest of tho week
hv IWn'i Mentholated Couch Ih
They act Hie msie 5c at all Druggists.
Three youths who stolo 10 nutos In
three- years exceeded the "speed limit."
All men may be born equal, but they
get over It beforo they die.
A man with horso senso Is tho hard-
est to drive
Oct In the push nnd you won't need
n pull.
A
IL
fSV4.00 '4.50 '5 '5.50 SHOES
rauntrv. Nn ndisir
loucla alioea for ttyli
WOMEN'S '2.00 2.50 "3.00 3.50 & '4.00 SHOES
BOYS'
.75 2 '2.50 '3.00 MISSES' '2.00 & '2.50
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY
WEARING W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES
comfortable, eaijr walking--
RiothermafcrrotlnsrS4.00to5.00.
K.1.fiil ih compute, f avurabt wllli ottier make coattfiff
to SH.OO. IVhercTcr you live there are many
atwl women wearing hoe. Consulttner yoube
ou thn umleritaml why
ami
Sunday.
I f your dealer cannot yon, write for 111
Catalog showing' bow to order by mail.
10 Bpark SU, 11rock 1 ait.
which
been
carrier, Its
Italian
subject
been tracts
rendered
A
been stunted,
livers'
Is
CENT
Mr. Andor Kits. No. IIS
Clinton Place, Kansas City,
Mo. writes! 1 cannot
thank you enough for being cured.
For seven long years I doctored
steadily for my catarrh and cough,
which cost roe hundreds of dol-
lars. Dut my catarrh grew worse
all the time. Even though I was
under the treatment of some of
the moat famous doctors, I still
hsd a tsmblseough and thought
sometimes that I would choke.
1 could get no air, I then
bought a bottle of Peruna, and
that evening and all night my
wife gave It to me according
to the directions, and I felt bet-
ter the following day already.
Three days later I felt much Im-
proved, and today, after the um
of the fourth bottle, I fssl
cursd. I can conscien-
tiously recommend this grand
medicine to every citizen."
A Good Cough Tablet.
There are people who object
to taking fluid medicines. For
such people the Peruna Tablets
are especially valuable. They
are convenient to carry In the
pocket
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always .
Bears XT
Signature XW
f Jrv In(If Dsej For Over
Thirty Years
TI
NCWTOII CRT.
ear.M'OH N'S caamnu-e-
JiUUuf drotfglau, hai dealer or direct tnm
l rvYentlTe or ell form ot dtiumper.
si'iiiin MrnioAi.co,
and lUrterloloclsts, (loiheo, I ud, U.S. A.
The Instance.
"Did you take particular cognliancs
In that Fnloon""
No sir. took a drink."
The paving of streets with wooden
blocks originated In Russia.
Is Only Skin Dee;
It is vitally ne-
cessary there,
fore, that you
take good care
of your skin.
ZONA POMADE
if used regularly will beautify and
preserve your complexion and help
you retain the bloom of early youth
for many years. Try it for 30
days. If not more than satisfied
you set your money back. 504
at druggists or mailed direct.
Zona Company, Wichita, Kan.
CAUTION !
Catarrhal Fever
jt I ftbo.4 teYitor til UAUK
h?F AMU I'lOCH taorpeJ on
jS: f&l! the bottom, tfitot Utm
JRpiHtp0Ls M Jon Ulort l bey leave t&e
yfafr A I to txk mm ohr makeaBMP- - s Ja. I ?iti to u jim f good.
The Call of the
umberlands
By Charles Mia Buck
With Illustrations
from Photographs of Scenes
in the Play
(Cewrlihl. 1911. br W. J. Wall & CoJ
On Misery crk Bally Miller finds
ctan has ben ahot and Samson Itpeeled of ths crime. Bamson denies It.
The shooting- breaks the truce In the
llolltnan-Sout- feud. Jim liollman hunt!
with bloodhounds the man who shot
The bloodhounds loss the trail at
Bplrer Bouth's door, Lescott discovert
artistic ability In Samson. While sketch-ing with Lraeott on the mountain. Tama-
rack discovers Samson to a Jeerlna crowd
oc mountaineers. Bamson thraahes him
and denouncea him (is the "
who shot Purvy. At Wile
dance Bamson tella the South
elan that he Is to leave the
mountains, goes home to New
York. Bame.in blda Splcer and Rally
farewell and follows. In New York n
studies art and learnt much of city
wayt. Drennle Iscotl persuades Wil-fred Itorton, her dilettante lover, to do a
man's work In the world.
CHAPTER IX.
Christmas camo to Misery wrapped
In a drab mantle ot desolation. At
the eabln ot the Widow Miller Sally
was slttlnR alone before the Iors. She
lnld down the slate and spelling book,
over which her forehead had been
strenuously puckered, nnd gazed some-
what mournfully Into the blaze. Sally
had a secret. It wm a secret which she
based on n taint hope. It Samson
should come back to Misery he would
come back full of new notions. No
man had ever yet returned from that
outsldo world unaltered. No man ever
would. A terrible premonition said ho
would not come at all, but, It he did
If he did she must know how to read
and write. Maybe, who. she had
learned a Uttle more, she might even
go to school for a term or two.
The cramped and distorted chlrog-raph-
on the slate was discouraging.
It was all proving very hard work. Tho
girl gazed for n time at something sho
saw In tho embers, and then a faint
smile enme to her lips. I)y next Christ-
mas she would surprise Samson with a
letter. It should be well written, and
every "hain't" should be an "Isn't."
The normal human mind Is a res-
ervoir which fills at a rate of speed
regulated by the number nnd caliber
of Its feed pipes. Snmson's mind had
long been almost empty, and now from
so many sources the waters ot now
things wero rushing In upon It that
under their pressure It must flit fast,
or give away.
Ho waa saved from hopeless com-
plications ot thought by a sanity
.which was willing to nsslmllato with-
out too much effort to analyze. The
boy from Misery was presently less
blzarro to the eye than many of the
unkempt bohcmlans he met In tho llfo
of tho studios, men who quarreled
garrulously over the end and aim of
Art, which they spelled with a capi-
tal A and, for the most part, know
nothing of. He retained, except with-
in a small circle of Intimates, a silence
that passed for taciturnity, and a
solemnity ot visage that ws often
construed Into surly egotism.
He still wore bis hair long, and,tthough his conversation gradually
sloughed off much of Its Idiom and
vulgarism, enough ot the mountaineer
stood out to lend to his personality a
savor of the crudely picturesque.
Meanwhile ho drew and read and
studied and walked, and every day's
advancement was a forced march,
Lescott, tremendously Interested In his
experiment, began to fear that the
boy s too great somberncss of
would defeat the very earnest
ness from which it sprang. So ono
morning the landscape-make- r called
on a friend whom he rightly believed
to be the wisest man, and the great-
est humorist In New York.
"I want your help," Bald Lescott.
"I want you to meet a friend of mine
and tako him under your wing In
fashion. He needs you. '
The stout man's face clouded. A few
years ago he had been peddling his
manuscripts with the ot
unsuccessful middle age. Today men
coupled his name with those of Kip
ling and Do Maupassant. One of bis
antipathies was meeting people who
sought to lionize him. Lescott read
the expression, and, before his host
had time to object, swept Into his re
cital.
At the end be summarized:
"The artist Is much like the setter
pup. If It's In him. It's as Instinctive
as a dog's nose. Dut to become eff-
icient bo must go a field with a steady
veteran of his own breed."
"I know!" The great man, who was
also the simple man, smiled rcmlnti-centl-
"They tried to teach me to
herd sheep when my nose' was itching
for bird country. Bring on your man;
I want to know him."
Bamson was told nothing ot the be-
nevolent conspiracy, but one evening
shortly later ha found himself sitting
at a cafe table with his sponsor and
a stout man, almost as silent as him-
self. Tho stout man responded with
something like churlish taciturnity
to tho men and women who
came ovor with flatteries. Out later,
uracil the trio was left alone, his face
brightened, and he 'turned to the boy
from Misery.
"Does Billy Conrad still keep store
at Btagbonef
Bamson started and his gaze fell In
amazement At tho mention of the
namo he saw a store with
rough mules hitched to fence palings.
It was a ptcturo ot home, and here waa
a man who had been thorel With
glowing eyes tho boy dropped uncon-
sciously back Into the vernacular ot
the hills.
"Her ye been thar, stranger!"
Tho writer nodded, and sipped bis
whisky.
"Not for some yearn, though," he
confessed, as he drifted Into reminis-
cence, which to Samson was like wa-
ter lo a parched throat.
When they left the cafe the boy
felt as though he were taking lcavo
of an old and tried friend. Dy homely
methods, this unerring diagnostician
of the human soul had been reading
him, liking blm, and making him feel a
syixpathy.
It was not until much later that
Sam sou realized how theso two really
great men had adopted him as their
little brother" that be might havo
their shoulder-touc- to march by And
It was without his realization, too,
that they laid upon him the imprint
ot their own characters and philoso
phy.
"1 hnvo come, not to quarrel with you,
but to try to dlssuado you." Tho Hon.
Mr. Wlckllffe bit savagely at his cigar
nnd Kayo a despairing spread to his
bands. "You Btand In
danger of becoming the most cordially
hated man In Now York hated by tbo
most powerful combinations In New
York."
Wilfred Horton leaned back In a
swivel chnlr and put his feet up on his
desk. For a while ho seemed Interested
In his own silk socks,
"It's very kind of you to warn me,"
he said, quietly
The Hon. Mr. Wlcklllfo rose In ex-
asperation and paced tho floor. Tho
smoko from his black cigar went be-
fore him In vicious puffs. Finally ho
stopped and leaned glaring on tho
table.
"Your family has always been con-
servative. When you succeeded to the
fortune you showed no symptoms of
this mania. In Clod's name, what has
changed you?"
"I hope I have grown up," explained
tho young man, with an unruffled
smile. "One can't wear swaddling
clothes forever, you know."
Tho attornoy for an Instnnt softened
his manner as he looked Into the
unafraid eyes ot his
client.
"I've known you from your baby-
hood. I advised your father before
you were born. You have, by tho
chance of birth, como into the control
of great wealth. The world of finance
Is ot delicate balance. Squabbles In
certain directorates may throw the
Street Into panic. Suddenly you
emerge from decent quiet and run
nmnck In the china shop, bellowing
and tossing your horns. ou mako
war on those whose Interests aro your
own. You seem bent on .
You have toys enough to amuse. Why
couldn't you stay put?"
"They weren't the right things.
They were, as you say, toys." The
smile faded and Norton's chin ret
Itself for a moment as he added:
If you don't think I'm going to slay
put watch me."
Why do you have to mako war
to be chronically Insurgent?"
Because" the young man, who had
waked up. spoke slowly "I nm read
Ing a certain writing on the wall. The
time Is not far off when, unless
regulate a number of matters from
within we shall be regulated from
without."
Take for Instance this newspaper
war you've Inaugurated on the police.
grumbled the corporation lawyer ' It's
less dangerous to the public than
these flnnnrlal crusades, but decidedly
more so for yourself. You are re-
garded as a dangerous agitator, a mar
plot! I tell you, Wlnfred, aside from
all other considerations the thing Is
perilous to yourself. You are riding
for a fall. These men whom )ou are
whipping out of public life will turn
on sou."
"Solheai. Here's a letter I got this
morning unsigned. That Is, I thought
It was here. Well, no matter. It
warns me that I have less than three
months to live unless I call off my
dogs."
It Is said that the new convert Is
ever the moat extremo fanatic. Wll
fred Horton had promised to put on
his working clothes, and he had done
It with reckless disregard for conse
quences. At first, he was simply obey
ing Adrlenno's orders; but soou he
found himself playing the game for
the game's sake Political overlords
assailed as unfaithful servants, showed
their teeth. From some bidden, but
unfailing, source terribly sure and dl
rcct evidence of guilt was being gath
ered. For Wilfred Horton. who was
demanding a day of reckoning and
spending great sums of money to got
it, there was a prospect of things do
ing.
Adrlenne I.escott was In Europe.
Soon she would return and Horton
meant to show that he had not burled
his talent
For eight months Samson's life had
run In the steady ascent ot gradual
climbing, but In the four months from
the first of August to the first of De
cember, the pace of his existence sud
denly quickened. He left oil drawing
from platter casts and went Into a
life class.
In this period Samson bad bis first
acquaintanceship with women, except
thou he bad known from childhood
and bis firs', acquaintance with to
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men who were not of his own art
world.-
Tony CoUasso was an Italian Illus
trator Who todgod and painted in
in Washington
Square, South. Ills companions wore
arlous, numbering among them a
group ot those pygmy celebrities of
whom one has never beard until by
chanco he meets them, and ot whom
tbclr Intimates spoak as ot Immortals.
To Collasto's studio Samson waa
called one night by telephone. Ho
had sometimes gone there beforo to
It for an hour, chiefly as a llstoner,
while tho man from Sorrento bewailed
fate with hla coterie, and denounced
all forma ot government over Insipid
Chtantl.
But tonight he entered tho door to
find himself In tho midst ot a gay and
boisterous party. The room was al-
ready thickly fogged with smoke, and
dozon men and women, singing
snatches ot current nlrs, were inter-
esting themselves. over a chafing dish.
The crowd was typical. A few very
minor writers and artists, a model or
two, and several women who had
thinking parts In current Broadway
productions.
At eleven o'clock tho guests ot honor
arrived In a taxlcab. They were Mr.
William Farblsh and Miss Winifred
Starr, Having come, as they explained,
direct from tho theater where Miss
Starr danced In the first row, thoy
wore In evening dress. Samson men
tally acknowledged, though with In- -
stlnctlvo disfavor for tho pair, that
both were. In a way, handsome.
drew blm aside to whisper im-
portantly:
"Make yoursolt agrceablo to Farblsh.
Ho Is received In tho most exclusive,
society, and Is a connoisseur of art.
It he takes a fancy to you, ho will
put you up ..t tho best clubs. I think
I shall sell him a landscape."
Tho girl was talking rapidly and
loudly. She had at onco taken the
center of the room, and her laughter
rang In free and egotistical poals
abovo the other voices.
"Come, said tho host, "I shall pre
sent you."
The boy sbook hands, gazing with
his usual directness Into tho show-
girl's largo and eyes.
arblah, standing at ono side with
his hands In his pockets, looked on
with an air of slightly bored detach-
ment
His dress, bis mannerisms, his bear
ing, wero nil those of tho man who has
overstudled his part, Thoy wero too
perfect, too obviously rehearsed
through years of social climbing, but
that was a defect Samson was not
et prepared to recognize.
Someone had naively complimented
Miss Starr on tho lcopard-skl- cloak
she bad Juit thrown.from her shapely
shoulders, and she turned promptly
nnd vivaciously to the flatterer.
"It Is nice, Isn't It?" she prattled.
"It may look a Uttle tor a girl
who hasn't got a lino to read Into
the piece, but these days one must
get tho or bo a dead one.
It reminds mo of a little run-I- I bad
with Oraddy ho'ii our
you know." Sho paused, awaiting tho
Invitation to proceed, and, having re-
ceived It, went gayly forward. "I was
ten minutes late, one day, for rehears-
al, and Oraddy came up with that sar-
castic manner ot his, and said: 'Miss
Starr, 1 don't doubt you are a perfect
ly nice girl, and all that, but It rather
gets my goat to figure out bow, on
salary of fifteen dollars a week,
you come to rehearsals In a million
dollars' worth of clothes, riding In a
limousine and ten minutes late!'"
She broke off with tho eager little
expression of awaiting applause, and,
having been satisfied, she added: "I
was afraid that wasn't going to get a
laugh, after nil."
Sho glanced Inquiringly rt Samson,
who had not smiled, and who stood
looking puzzled.
"A penny for your thoughts. Mr.
South, from down South," she chal-
lenged.
"! guess I'm sort ot llko Mr. Orad
dy," said the boy, slowly. "I as Just
wondering how you do do It. '
He spoke, with perfect seriousness.
and, after a moment, tho girl broke
Into prolonged peul of laughter.
you aro delicious! she ex
claimed. "If I could do thi Ingenue
like that, bellevo mo, I'd make some
hit," She came over, and, laying a
band on each ot the boy's shoulder's
kissed him lightly on the cheek.
"That's for a droll boy!" sho said.
"That's the best line I've heard pulled
lately."
Farblsh was smiling In quiet amuse-
ment. He tapped tho mountaineer on
tho shoulder.
"I've beard Ueorge Lescott speak ot
you," he said, genially "I've rather a
fancy for being among the discover-
ers of men of talent We must see
more of eacu other." '
Hatnsrn left tbo party early, and
with a sense of disgust,
Several days later, Samson was
alone In Lescott's studio, It was near
Ing twilight, and ho bad laid aside a
volume of Do Maupassant, whose sim
ple power had beguiled ilm. The door
opened, and be saw the figure ot a
woman on the threshold. The boy
rote somewhat shyly from bis seat,
and stood' looking at her. She was as
richly dressed as Mist Starr had been,
but there was the samo difference as
between the colors ot the sunset sky
and the exaggerated daubs ot Collas-so'- s
landscape. Sho stood at the door
a moment, and then came forward
with her hand outstretched.
"This la Mr. South, Isn't It?" she
asked, with a frank friendliness In
her voice.
"Yet, sna'am, that'a my name.'
"I'm Adrlenne Lescott," laid the
girl. "I thought It! find my brother
here. I stopped by to drive blm up
town,
Bamson had hesitatingly taken the
gloved hand, and Its grasp was firm
and strong despite its ridiculous
smallness.
"I reckon he'll be back presently."
The boy was In doubt at to the proper
procedure. Tblt waa Lescott's studio,
and ho was not certain whether or not
It lay In his province to Invite Les-
cott's sister to tako possession ot it
Possibly, he ought to withdraw. ' Is
Ideas of social usages were very vague.
"Then, I think I'll wait" announced
tho girl. Bho threw oft her fur coat
and took a seat before the opon grate.
The chair was largo, and swallowed
her up.
Samson wanted to look at ber, and
was afraid that this would bo Impolite.
Ho realized that ho :iad seen no
real ladlos, except on tho street and
now ho had the opportunity.
"I'm glad ot this chanco to meet
you, Mr. South," said tho girl with a
smile that found Us way to tho boy's
heart. After all, thoro was ilncorlty
In "foreign" women. "George talks of
you so much that I feel as If I'd known
you all tho while. Don't you think I
might claim friendship with Oeorge's
friends?"
Samson had no answer. He wished
to say something equally cordial, but
tho old Instinct against effusiveness
tied bis tongue.
"I owe right smart to George Les-
cott," ho told her, gravely,
"That's not answering my question,"
sho laughed, "Do you consent to Do-
ing friends with mo?"
"Miss " began the boy. Then, real-
izing that In New York this form ot
address Is hardly complete, ho hast-
ened to add: "Miss Letcott, I'vo been
hero over nine months now, and I'm
Just beginning to reallzo what a rube
I am. I haven't no " Again, he broko
off, nnd laughed at himself. "I mean,
I haven't any Idea of proper manners,
and so I'm, as we would say down
homo, 'plumb skeered' of ladles."
As he accused himself, Samson was
lqoklng at her with unblinking direct-
ness; and she met his glance with
eyes that twinkled.
"Mr, South," she said, "I know all
about manners, and you know all
about a hundred real things that I
want to know. Suppose we begin
teaching each other?"
Samson's face lighted with tho rev-
olutionizing effect that a smile can
bring only to features customarily
solemn.
"Miss Lescott" he said, "let's call
that a trade but you're gettln' all
the worst of It To start with, you
might glvo mo a lesson right now in
how a roller ought to act, when he's
talkln' to a lady how I ought to act
with you!"
Her laugh made the situation as
easy as an old shoe.
Ten minutes later, Letcott entered.
"Well," ho said, with a smllo, "shall
I Introduce you people, or have you
already done It for yourselves?"
"Oh," Adrlenne assured him, "Mr.
South and I aro old friends." As sho
left the room, sho turned and added:
"Tho second lesson had better bo at
my liouso. If I telephone you soma
day when we can havo tho school-roo-
to ourselves, will you come up?"
Samson grinned and forgot to bo
bashful as he replied:
"I'll come
CHAPTER X.
Early that year, the touch of autumn
camo to the air. Often, returning nt
sundown from the afternoon life class,
Samson felt the luro ot Its melancholy
sweetness, and paused on one of the
Washington Square benches, with
many vnguo things stirring In his
mind. He felt with a stronger throb
tho surely of young, but quickening,
abilities within himself. Partly, It was
tho charm ot Indian summor, partly
a sense of growing with tho days, but,
also, though he had not as yet realized
that. It was the new friendship Into
which Adrlenne had admitted him,
and the now experience of frank cam-
araderie with a woman not ns a mem
ber of an Inferior sex, but as an equal
companion of brain nnd soul. He had
seen her often, and usually alone, bo--
cauto he shunned meetings with
strangers. Until his education had ad
vanced further, he wished to avoid
social embarrassments. He knew
that sho liked htm, and realized that
It was because ho was a now and virile
type, nnd for that reason a diversion
a sort of human novelty, sno lined
him, too, because It wat raro for a
man to offer her friendship without
making lovo, and she waa certain no
would not make love. Ho liked ber
for the same reasons that every one
elso did because she was herself. Of
late, too, ho had met a number of
men at Lescott's club. He was mod
estly surprised to find that, though
his attitude on these occasions was
always that ot ono Bitting In the back
ground, the tnon scorned lo like blm
and, when they said, "See you again,"
at parting, It was with the convincing
manner of real friendliness.
One wonderful afternoon In Octo
ber, when the distances were
and the skies very clear, Sam
son sat across the table from Adrlenne
Lescott at a road house on the Sound,
The sun had sot through great cloud
battalions massed against the west,
and tho horizon was fading Into dark-
ness through u haze like ash ot rosos
She had picked blm up on the Ave
nue, and taken him Into her car for
a short spin, but the afternoon had
beguiled them, luring them on a little
farther, and still a little farther. When
they were a score ot miles from Man
hattan, the car bad suddenly broken
down. It would, the chauffeur told
them, be the matter ot an hour to
effect repairs, so the girl, explaining
to tho boy that this event garo the
aftalr the "aspect of adventure, turned
and led tho way, on toot, to the near-es- t
road house.
We will telephone that we shall
bi late, and then have dinner," she
laughed. "And for mo to have dinner
with you nlouo. unchapcroned at a
country Inn, Is by Now York standards
delightfully unoonvontlonal. It borders
on wickedness." Then, since their at
titude toward each other was so
friendly and Innocent, they both
laughed. They had dined under tho
troos ot an old manor house, built a
century ago, and now converted Into
an Inn, nnd thuy bad enjoyed them
selves bocauso It seemed to them
pleasingly paradoxical that they should
find In a place seemingly bo shabby- -
genteel a cuisine and servlco of such
excellence. Nolthor ot them had over
been there before, and nelthor of thorn
knew that tho. reputation ot this estab
lishment was In Its own way wid-e-
end untavory.
The repairs did not go as smoothly
as the chauffeur had expected, and,
when ho had finished, hn was hungry.
So, eleven o'clock found them still
chatting at their tablo on tho lighted
lawn. After awhile, they fell silent.
nnd Adrlenne noticed that her com
panion's face had becomo deeply, al
most painfully set, and that his gaze
waa tensely focused on herself.
"What Is It, Mr. South?" she de
manded.
The young man began to speak,
In a steady, voice.
"I was sitting here, looking at you,"
he said, bluntly. "1 was thinking
how flno you aro In every way; how
thero la as much difference In the
of men nnd women as there Is In
tho texture of clothes. From that
automobile cap you wear to your
and stockings, you aro clad In
silk. From your brain to tbo tone ot
"I Was Thinking of My People."
your voice, you aro woven of human
silk. I'vo learned lately that silk Isn't
weak, but strong. They mako the
best balloons ot It" He paused and
laughed, but his face again beenmo
sober. "I was thinking, too, of your
mother. She must bo sixty, but sho'a
a young woman. Her faco Is smooth
and unwrlnklcd, nnd her heart Is still
In bloom. At tho samo ago, Oeorgo
won't be much older than ho Is now."
Tho compliment was so obviously
not Intended ns compliment at all
that tho girl flujhed with pleasure.
"Then, wont on Samson, his face
slowly drawing with pain, "1 was
thinking of my own pcoplo. My
mother was about forty when she
died. She was an old woman. My
father was . Ho was an old
man. I was thinking how they with
ered under their drudgery and of tho
monstrous Injustice ot It nil,"
(TO nK CONTINUED.)
OLD CRAFT OF ODD DESIGN
Mesopotamia Boat, Known at Kufa,
Known to nave ueen in utt
Christian Era.
Tho Kufa, a curious circular boat
made ot basketwork, and seen no-
where elso In tho world, Is a com
mon sight in Mesopotamia. Tbo fer-
rymen charge only a cent each pas-
senger. There Is one good point about
theso strange craft they aro not eas-
ily upset Their carrying cnpaclty also
Is great, and tbo kufa men pack In
their passengers like herrings In a bar
rel. had the good luck to tako a pho-
tograph of tho actual building ot a
kufa on the banks ot the Tigris river,
says a writer In the Wide World. They
are made of date palm branches
woven together with rope made out ot
leaves of tho same palm, thickly plas-
tered on tho outsldo with bitumen.
They range from four to twelve foet
In diameter. Nowhero but on tbo
Tigris and lower Euphrates rivers can
one see these curious crsft, which
serve principally for the transport ot
passengers, country produce and
beasts of burden across tho river.
About three men are required to make
a kufa of respectable alto, and It
takes them some twenty days to build
It. Like the kelek, tbo kufa Is of
Brest antiquity, for both those strange
craft were In use long before the time
of Christ The evldenoe of this Is In-
disputable, for on the taken
from the palace of Sennacherib both
craft aro clearly represented.
Depends on the Well.
"Truth Ilea at the bottom of
well," quoted the Bage. "Not It it
happens to be an oil well," corrected
tbo fool.
Warmed Dy 8now,
Tbe earth, under a thick coating ot
snow, Is ten degrees warmer than tbe
air immediately above, the snow.
Tough Spider Webs.
Some ot the. spiders ot Java have
webs so strong that tnlfe Is
gulrad to cut theso.
finally Restored To Health
By Lydia E. Pinkham a
Vegetable Compound.
Tlellovuo. Ohio. "I was in a terrible
state beforo I took Lydia E. Pinkham's)
Vegetable Com
pound. My bock
achcdunUl I thought
itwould break, I had
pains all over me,
nervous feelings and
periodic troubles.
.
X
was very weak and
run down and was
losing hope of ever
being well and
strong. After tak-
ing Lydia E. Fink--
ham's Vegetable Compound I Improved
rapidly and today am a well woman. I
cannot tell you how happy I feel and
cannot say too much for your Compound.
Would not be without it In tho house If
It cost three times the amount" Mrs.
ClIAS. CHAPMAN, It F. D. No. 7, Belle-vu- e,
Ohio.
Woman's Precious Gift.
The one which sho should most zeal-
ously guard, Is her health, but it is
tho one most often neglected, until
some ailment peculiar to her sex has
fastened Itself upon her. When so af-
fected such women may rely upon Lydia
E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound, a
remedy that has been wonderfully suc-
cessful In restoring health to suffering-women-.
If you liavo tlio slightest doubt
that Lydia E. I'luldinm's Vcgcta
bio Compound will help you, write,
to Lydia CPInklinni McrtlclncCo.(confidential) Lynn.IUnss., for ad-
vice. Your letter will bo opened,
read nnd answered by a woman,,
and hold In strict confidence.
Make the Liver
Do its Duty
Nine times In ten when the liver is
right the stomach and bowels are right
CARTER 5 LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
entlybutfirmlycom-- j smw7 fTpel a lazy liver
ao its auty.
Cures Con.
Itlpatlon, In
digestion,
Sick
Headache. V Jg&'
and Distress After Eating.
SMALL FILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Genuine must bear Signature
A Soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed
For Douches
In the luctl treatment of woman's Ills,
tacit as lcucorrhoea and Inflammation, hot
douches of I'axtlno aro very etliraclout.
No woman who has ever usod medicated,
douches will fall to npprcclato tho clean and
healthy condition I'axMno produces and the
prompt relief from anrcnosa and discomfort
which follows Its uso.Thlt is lwcauso I'axtme
poucstcs superior cleansing, disinfec-t-
1UR anu ncaiinjr properties.
For ton rears tho Lrdla .
l'lnkham Medlclno Co. has rec--
ommeuileil I'axtlno In their IMoprivate corrcspomlenco with wo-- 1
men, which proves Its tupert- - I
relieved s.iy It It " worth Its
weicnt in irohi." Aiorucmsis.
BOo. large box or by mall. Sample free
The Pax ton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.
Our remedy hat ttixxl the
tcstof 40yeun.
ilato from PJ7S
to tho present time. Head
what theso urulcful peo-
ple say. Mend today for
our KURK booklet on
Kl'II.Kl'HY. Address,
Ilill Ime Cs. sustain, Wit.
HAIR DAL8AM
A toll't prrpsmlou of mrrtt,
ll to rsllrsl dandruff.For Rotlortat Color andBmuIt to Gray or Fadod Hair,
sou. ud ilm at Wurruu.
How She Loves Her!
Ho Yes, Ermyntrude was born on
April 2.
Sho Lato-- as usual!
Thn mnn linrrmvn troublo la
always anxious to pay back In your
own coin.
NEGLECT YOUR SCALP
And Lose Your Hair. Cutlcura Pre-
vents It Trial Frts.
Cutlcura Soap shampoos cleanse
and purity tbe scalp ot dandruff while
tho Ointment soothes and heats tbe
Irritated scalp skin. Dandruff and
Itching are balr destroyers, Get ac-
quainted with these suporcresmy emol-
lients for the skin and scalp.
Sample each free by mall with nook.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY,
Dotton. Sold everywhere. Adv.
H takes a mau to know
when to say nothing.
Lite Is never monotonous to the
woman who can afford a cook.
to Uranulaled Eyelids,SUbTIj Eyes Inflamed byturotoSsa.DBilandWlas
K? , nulcklyrellevedbyMsiItt
WL V CS iBtate4r.NoSmartIng.utt Eye Comfort. At
Your Druggist s SOc per Bottle. Murine I jt
SaWtlnTubes2Sc.ForBttktllbeEytfreeaik
Druggists or Marine Eyt Beaudy Ct Cblcsgs
Ireland's Patron Saint
On March 17, or about year 465, St. Patrick, consecrated bishop evenly. thla mixture,
died at In County Ireland, In the year though, home Is
of his srge. Today, more than fourteen centuries later, his day Is celebrated
with reverence and with rejoicing throughout the English speaking world,
for the Irish are everywhere, and nowhere now are they hanging men and
women, too, for the wearing of the green.
IRELAND'S SAINT,
AND HIS WORKS
Colleen Tells the Story of Life
and Labors of the Beloved Preacher
Who Brought Christianity to the
Beautiful Shores of the Green Isle.
BY A COLLEEN.
Rrln'a a spot tnmous for greenery,
But wc do not match with our scenery.
We're not so green we can make liay with
you
Bays the colleen, "Ah, jet awoy with
youl"
Modern Bonn.
la It green you'ro nfter
AND wo nro? Thon turn your
eyes upon us, for It's
probably duo to us that you havo an
intelligent cyo to turn upon anything
at all I A of the blues and a streak
of yellow may make ono kind of green
the green young thing that hops out
of life at a halter's end, mayhap; or
the pale green of envy In a foolish oye,
Uut tho Bweot. restful green that na-
ture painted tho Isle was nover that
kind of n color. TIs the bright, cool
und happy shade of tho leaves and
growing things like the hit of a sham'
rock, that belt tell tho story of It
And tho story of tho shamrock and
the story of Ireland nro tho story of
Saint Patrick himself. Are you telling
me you nover heard It? More shamo
to you that don't know tho praises ot
the, greatest ot saints.
Maybe you're ono ot them that
thinks tho blessed man waB born In
Franco France, ochonot Heaven savo
tho mark, 'twas In Dumbarton, called
the Hocks of Clydo, In what is now
Scotland. Ills father and mother wore
Christians, after a fashion that la, and
they were rubied to tho Roman in
fluence, Scotland having been licked
hr tho Caesar, wh ch lroiana was noi,
A lad ot sixteen ho wns when thoy
nabbed him nnd, turning the prow of
the coracle down tho Clydo, neaaea
for a spot near tho Olant's Causeway.
Once landed It was not long beforo ho
was sold to Mllchu, son of Hau Ilatn,
who was king ot Dalaradla His duty
thereafter was none other than the
tending ot cattle In the valley ot the
Braid, not fat from nroughshano In
that valley there la still o town called
Ilallyllgpatrlck or Patrick s Hollow
Six Years of Slavery.
Six years bo slavoa and planned,
and then at the ago of twenty-tw- ho
ran away from Mllchu and tho
cattlo and down to the sea at Klllala
in the County Mayo, ho went. A boat
waa ready to sail when ho reached
there It was about two hundred miles
frpm the valley ol the rirald but ho
had no money and the sailors refused
to glvo him passage. Fer.rful of
he went into the wood ot
thero to hldo till he could get
away safely but tho sailors' hearts be-
came softened and they sent after him
and gave him free passage bsck to his
homo
Home again aftet six years ot
you'd think he would scttlo down
and bo tontent, now wouldn't you Hat
no. Contrary to tho wishes ot his
family he determined to go back to
Ireland and be a missionary; and ho
oegan to prepare himself for it Now
the time when most boys ot his ago
were tn school he had been away tend
Ing the cattle ot his master so it waa
small he had, and the
task of preparing hlmselt was a hard
one, but t.e spent years in monastic
schools and more than twenty of them
pad passed before he set sail to an
swer tho "volco of tho Irish" that he
"cclared was calling to him.
Ho would bring happiness to the
Islo ot Destiny by way of Christianity
wasn't that a noblo mission? And
they were rlpo for his hand. He landed
near the mouth of tho Illver Slany,
two miles from tho placo now known
as Saul. At that tlmo there were
many divisions and as many rulers In
Ireland, each bravo clan being n law
unto Itself. St. Patrick made straight
for tho nearest chief, Dlchu, who
thought ho and his companions were
pirates and camo armed to meet them,
but when St. Patrick spoko to him the
melting sweetness ot bis message
turned Dlchu into a stanch friend on
tho spot, and straightway ho gavo a
barn to bo used ns a temporary church
and land on which to build a perma-
nent ono and tho placo Is known to
this day as Saul, (Saul meaning barn).
Peaceful Conquest of Erin.
So tho blessed man went up and
down tho Island leaving tho broad
track of light behind him. He gath-
ered togethor the chiefs and their
clans that had been warring among
themselves and ho made them Into ono
solid body. For tho Irish never do
things by halves, and their lovo nnd
chivalry responded to tho appeal of
tho apostlo cf Erin It wasn't giving
to tho church with ono hand and
snatching back with two they wore
not n bit of It only each ono trying
to outdo his neighbor in goodness nnd
Don't think that It was
all easy Balling. Tho saint met with
much opposition nnd had many threats
made on his life, but that didn't fcazo
him ono whit Tho strongest oppo-
nents ho had wcro tho Druids, as tho
pagan priests were called Ho deter-
mined to put a stop to them, and went
right Into their stronghold nt Tara,
whero they wcro holding high Jinks,
and began tho celebration ot Easter
by lighting the Easter flro, for It was
Easter eve. Tho royal command was
sent to Patrick to present himself to
tho court nt Slano. There ho wns re-
ceived with dudgeon and welcomed by
the royal bard Dubbthack It was Just
what ho wanted and ho began to
preach to them and converted more
than halt ot them on tho spot, gaining
tho king's permission to preach In any
nan of Ireland he wished
No need to tell Mm twice.
Connaught he traveled to the Lakes
of Klllarney, trom tho cast to the west
and from tho north to tho south, dock
nnd forth ho went baptising thousands.
His last years were spent near Saul,
advising nnd teaching those who were
to take up his work and follow alter
him. And on the 17th of March, In
tho year 493 "he was transiatea 10
heaven." Much has been said about
Just where his grave Is, but as long as
wo know that his ashes rest in tho sol)
at Inlafall what matter?
And today Krln s sons are scaiiereu
fir and wldo datng the world's work.
Literature, science and art havo drawn
from the Irish esources, not to men-
tion that hardworking team, "Mlko and
Pat," that keep body and soul together
for half of tho vaudeville performers-nothi- ng
Is so easy to attempt as the
Irish brogue, Maybo youvo noticed
that the undordono bits aro rarer than
the overdone ones? Professional hu-
morists, bad manners to them, would
become extinct entirely It the same
nair were not handy to have smart an
swers wished orflo the ends ot their
tongues. TIs not saying the Irish are
not witty 1 nra, but only so '
ured that the sins ct tho world ar
grafted graciously apop them
THE COLUMBUS COURIER.
IS GUILD GROSS,
Look, Mother! If tongue it
coated, give "California
Syrup ofJFIgs."
Children love this "fruit laxative,"
and nothing else cleanses the tender
tomach, liver and bowels so nicely.
A child simply will not stop playing
to empty tho bowels, and the result Is
thoy becomo tightly clogged with
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomacn
ours, then your llttlo ono becomes
cross, , feverish, don t cat.
sleep or act naturally, breath is bad,
system full of cold, has soro throat,
stomach-ach- or diarrhoea. Uston,
Mother! See It tonguo Is coated, then
give a tcaspoonful of "California
Syrup of Figs," and In a fow hours all
the constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes out of the sys-
tem, and you have a well child again.
Millions of mothers gtvo "California
Syrup of Figs" becauso It Is perfectly
harmless; children lovo It, and It nov-c- r
falls to act on tho stomach, liver
and bowels,
Ask at tho store for a bottle
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
has full directions for babies, children
of all ages and for grown-up- plainly
printed on tho bottlo. Adv.
A good camel will travel 100 miles a
day for ten days.
SAGE TEA DARKENS GRAY
HAIR TO ANY SHADE. TRY ITI
Keep Your Locks Youthful, Dark,
Glossy and Thick With Garden
Sage and Sulphur.
When you darken your hair with
Bago Tea and Sulphur, no ono can
tell, becauso It's dono so naturally, so
in the Preparing
of Ireland, Saul, Down, seventy-eight- at mussy and trouble'
the
fit
Away
BOino. For 60 cents you can buy at
any drug store tho tonlo
called "Wyeth'B Sago and Sulphur
Hair Remedy." You Just dampen a
spongo or soft brush with It and
draw this through your hair, taking
ono small strand nt n tlmo. Ily morn
ing all gray hair disappears, and, alter
another application or two, your hair
becomes beautifully darkened, glossy
and luxuriant. You will also dls
cover dandruff Is gono and hair has
stopped falling.
Gray, faded hair, though no
Is a sign of old ago, and as wo
all desire a youthful and attractive
get buBy at onco with Wy-
eth'B Sago and Sulphur and look years
younger. Adv.
CAN NOT BE MADE TO ORDER
Man Who Knows Points Out That
Scientific Discoveries Are Not
Manufactured.
"Thero Is a widespread but
belief In odlclal circles, and among
wealthy philanthropists," writes Sir
Itny Lankester In tho London Dally
Telegraph, "to tho effect that you can
hire n scientific discoverer nnd then
sny to him. 'Discover me this' or 'Dis-
cover mojhat' (naming to him a pos-
sible nnd grcatl" desired plcco of now
knowlcdgo). and that ho will there
upon proceed right nwny to mako tho
discovery which you want. . Hut
valuable and Important scientific dis-
covery cannot bo produced directly In
response to orders given nnd monoy
expended.
You cannot manufacture sclontltlc
dl9rovery like sonp. Tho great diffi
culty. In tho first place. Is to catch
that rnro aud ovaslvo crenturc a
scientific discoverer nnd when you
havo found him you havo to humor
him nnd let hlin do ns ho fancies.
Then he will discover things, but
probably not tho things which elthpr
you or ho wanted or oxpected." -
Explanatory.
"I wonder why Mrs. Jlggs looks
luch a leaden color."
"Shu says she has plumbago."
STRENGTH.
Without Overloading The Stomach.
Tho business man, especially, needs
fool In tho morning that will not over-
load tho Btomr.ch, but glvo mental vig-
or for tho day.
Much depends on tho start a man
gets each day as to how ho may ex-
pect to accomplish tho work on hand.
Ho can't bo alert with a heavy,
breakfast, requiring
a lot of vital energy In digesting It.
A Calif, business man tound a food
combination for producing oncrgy. Ho
writes:
"For years I waa unable to find a
breakfast food that had nutrition
enough to Bustaln a business mat.
without overloading his stomacn, oau.,
Ing Indigestion and kindred ailments
"Ilelng a very busy and niso a vcr
nervous man, I had obout decided to
glvo up breakfast altogether. Hut luck-
ily I was Induced to try Grape-Nut-s.
"Since that morning I have been n
new man; can work without tiring
my head Is clear and my nerves strong
and Quiet.
"I find that Grapo-Nut- with n little
sugar and a small quantity of cold
milk, makes a delicious morning meai
which Invigorates mo for the day's
business."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek. Mich. Rood, "The Head to wen
vllle," In pkgs. 'Them's a Reason."
Kr rend the nhar lellerf none nppenra Irom limit In time. Tli
re genuine, Irue, no a full ot ham
latere. I.
DAIRY AS FOUNDATION
One g g
Resource on Dry Farm.
New 8ettler Who Takes Herd of Milk-
ing Cows With Him Can Start
8teady Cash Income With First
Day In His New Home.
lily Jt. M. COTTItBl,U
Dairy Is tho ono money-
making resourco In dry land farming
for tho family with llttlo capital. The
nativo wild grass Is a dependable dairy
feid. Kafir nnd sorghum, when given
good treatment, never fall- to produce
feed crops, These sure feed crops
make good stiage and for ten dollars
outlay and his labor the dry land faun
er can built a pit silo. Buyers ol
cream pay cash at the time of each
purchase. Tho dry land farmer with
a herd of good dairy cows receives a
caati Income, every week through the
vnr, whether tho season Is wet or dry.
Tho new settler In a dry land coun
try who lakes a herd of milking cows
with him .can go out the first morning
ho is In his new homo nnd milk tho
cowb whllo his wife Is gcttlttg break
fast Ho enn separate tho cream and
begin a steady cash Income with tho
first day In his new home. Tho regu
lar wcokly return from tho salo of
cream enables the now settler to pay
cash for his household supplies and he
need not havo storo bills. Tho Bkltn
milk fed to liens and pigs adds to the
profits.
Tho countless looses and failures In
dry land farming in tho Southwest
have romo from attempts to mako a
living from exclusive grain larmlng
and no stock. A careful dry land
farmer In eastern Colorado raised six
profltnblo crops of grain In IS years,
Tho 191! grain crop Is heavy through-
out the Panhandle The last generally
good grain crop In that district was
In 190S Tho man who depends entire-
ly upon raising grain finds tho wnlt
between crops too long. It Is partlcu.
larly hard when the now settler comes
nt the beginning of a period of dry
years. Whero the main incomo Is fur-
nished by the dairy cows, tho dry land
farmer lives comfortably every year
Ho sows grain duly In Hiobo seasons
when there Is ample moisture and the
money that the grain brings la a sur
phiH that can be used for Investment
When the dry land fnrmcr has suf
flclcnt capital nnd is not oblllged to
havo a weekly or monthly income, heel
cattlo, horses and mules arc money
makers. Ilccf cattle ran be finished
to top tho market on silage mado from
kaflr or sorghum fed with knflr or
mllo grain and cottonseed meal. The
gains aro moro rapid than the usual
gains made In the corn belt
When you think of dry land farm
Ing think of dairying. When you move
to n dry land farm tnko ten to twenty
good dairy cows with you. Make your
main crops feed crops for tho dairy
cows. Store tho surplus In cheap pit
silos Tako good cam of the cows and
of the cream You will prosper
HOLDING MOISTURFHN SOILS
Thorough Soli Mulch of Two to Three
Inches Should Be Employed to Pre-
vent Evaporation.
Once making a reservoir for gath-
ering Die rainfall quickly and thor-
oughly by deep tillage, the dry farm
er must plan how best to conserve
thla moisture and how to most eco-
nomically use It. First should bo con-
sidered the prevention of tho evapo
ration of soil moisture. This means
a thorough soli mulch of two or three
Inches through tho growing of culti
vated forage crops to tho greatest pos
sible extent or tho proper handling of
summer-tille- land.
A sufllclently deep soli mulch to
protect tho soil moisture during peri-
ods of revere drought cannot be made
on shallow-tille- laud
Cultivated crops must hold first
place on tho drier lands because of
the fact that their growing permits
tho saving of moisture lo thu soil.
Very llttlo crops should be grown on
these lands that do not permit of Inter- -
tillage
SELLING EGGS FOR HATCHING
One Should Observe Carefully
Methods Followed at Good Breed-
ing Farm and Follow Them.
If you are selling eggs for hatching
a visit to the best breeding farm you
can easily reach will pay well. Ob-
serve closely the methods followed
there nnd then Improve on them all
you can.
Always ship eggs In baskets or car-
tons made for tho purpose and never
in dirty old boxes packed In sawdust
or bran.
The pullets do not need n neit egg
nR a pattern, but one or two dummies
placed in the nest will show them
where they ought to lay.
Oyster shells ground fine nro excel
lent tor supplying lime, A pound ot
shells contains enough llmo to thor--
nug'.ily coat seven iloien eggs.
When tho nests are put In order for
the winter, sprinkle ashes Into the
material and put a couple of moth
balls In ns well, These tend to dls
courage mites and lice.
8ourlng Cream.
Do you havo trouble with cream
souring easily? Remember this, light
cream sours sooner than thlok cream
And thick cream makes firmer buttet
than thin cream, every time.
SESSION DIE8
WITHOUT 8TRUGGLE,
Postofflee, Indian, and Shipping Bills
Expire With It President Wil-
son Signs Seamen's Measure.
'Mtern Nilper Union Nw rWrvlee.
Washington. Tho Sixty-thir- d Con
gress n In many re
spects expired by limitation at noon
March 4th.
With an unusual rocord of legisla
tion accomplished, bants ot gavels In
the Sonate and the House sounded
"Taps" on tho session launched a
month after Prosldent Wilson's Inaug-
uration two years ago.
"Swan songs" wore sung by retiring
House members. Resolutions of felici-
ty were given Speaker Clark and the
party lenders. A costly oil painting of
himself was the members' gift to tho
retiring Democratic leader. Represen-
tative Underwood,
Aftor an vigil Congress
showed an unexpected burst of speed
and practically finished its legislative
worlt nearly two hours before- tho time
of adjournment.
Two ot the principal appropriation
bills, the postal bill and the Indian
bill, failed at the last moment, nnd
Joint resolutions woro passed extend-
ing tho current appropriations for the
Postofflee Department and tho Indian
Bureau over the next fiscal year
The clause In tho postofflee appro-
priation bill providing (that assistant
postmasters bo abolished, was elimi-
nated by tho conference report.
Tho House finally passed and sent
to the President the resolution passed
by the Senate, giving the President
power to enforce this nation's neu-
trality.
Tho ship purchase bill is dead.
Administration senators, threatened
with continuation of tho Republican
filibuster, did not plan another attempt
to rovlvo It Tho bill dies In confer-
ence.
Rural credits legislation also Is dead.
Instead, a congressional commission Is
authorised to. Investigate the whole
subject and report to the next Con-
gress by Jan. 1, 101 C.
Tho House paored tho bill providing
aid to Alaskan agricultural colleges;
approved dropping tbo Impeachment
charges agnlnst former Judge Daniel
Thew Wright, and. ns a tributo to the
voteran representative, llartlott of
Georgia, who retlros, paBocd a bill ap
propriating JuO.ooo for a fodorol build-
ing at Forsyth, (ieorgln.
Cleaned Slates.
Tho House, cleaning Its Blato before
ten o'clock, settled down to wait for
noon. Democratic Loader Underwood,
making his lact speech on the floor
for he goes to the Senate In the
Congress declared tho House
bad done Its work and It would not be
tbo fault of that body If the govern-
ment's finances wero not cared for.
Tso Senate, after concurring with
the House extension of the postal nnd
Indian appropriations, went Into
session to work on nomina
tions.
Prosldent Wilson went lo the l
at 10 o'clock and promptly began
signing the accumulation ot bills und
resolutions.
Tho President signed the La
seamen's bUl improving tho
vorklng conditions of American
and Increasing ilfewning equip-
ment requirements.
Records Smashed.
In time consumed tho Congress
which ended on the 4th smashed rec-
ords. It had been In session 037 days.
Tho special session called In April,
1913, leaped Into the December ses-
sion that year, which couttnued until
last Oetober, adjourning only five
weeks before the present session be
gan Inst December.
The principal accomplishments of
the Congress wero the fol-
lowing laws-
New tariff and income tnx, new cur
rency system, creating u rwnu
Trade Commission, amending the anti-
trust act, repeal of the Panama ca
nal "free tolls" provision, autliortz- -
Ing a government rnllro .d In Alaska,
empowering use ol armed lorces in
Mexico, the war tax creating a war
risk insurance bureau nnd ratification
of twenty-on- pence treaties.
With tho cho of the adjournment
gavel many big figures In public life
retlreu. Nino senators and almost 15J
representatives left Congress.
The Senate had 53 Democratic, 42
Republican and 1 Progressive mem-
ber. The Congress will
see 50 Democratic, 1 Progressive and
39 Republican senators seated.
The House had 280 Democrats, 121
republicans, 17 Progressives and 1 In-
dependent. Ino noxt House will have
iSl Democrats, 194 Republicans, 7 Pro.
gresslves, 1 Socialist and 1 Inde-
pendent.
The total appropriations of tho ses-
sion were approximately $1,110,484,-311- ,
several millions under the record
of previous Congresses.
Wilson Praises Work.
After his return to tho White House
President Wilson dictated the ruow
Ing statement about Congress and Us
work:
"A great Congress has closed Its
sessions. Its work will provo tne pur
pose nnd quality ot its statesmanship
more and more, the longer It Is test-
ed. Business has now a tlmo ot calm
nnd thoughtful adjustment before It
disturbed only by tho European war.
The circumstances created by tho war
put the nation to a special test, a test
ot its true character ana ot us sou
control.
STOMACH misery
5
"Pape's Diapcpsln" fixes sick,
sour, gassy stomachs In
five minutes.
Time It! In flvo minutes all stomach
dhtres will go. No Indigestion, heart-
burn, sourness or belching of gas, aold,
or eructations ot undigested food, no
dizziness, bloating, or foul breath.
Pape's Dlapepsln Is noted for lt
speed In regulating upset stomachs.
It Is tho surest, quickest and most cer-
tain Indigestion remedy in the wboto
world, and besides It Is harmless.
Please for your sake, get a large
t caso of Pape's Dlapepatn
from any Btore and put your stomach
right. Don't keep on being miserable-l- ife
Is too short you are not hero,
lung, so mako your stay agreeable.
Hat what you like and digest It;
It without droad of rebellion la
the stomach.
Pape's Dlapepsln belongs In your
home anyway. Should one ot the fam-
ily cat something which don't agreo
with them, or In case of on attack of
Indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or
stomach derangement nt daytime or
during tho night, It Is handy to give
tho quickest relief known. Adv.
Some Going.
Mrs. Styles, from the tonnenu ot
her automobile 1 wish you wouldn't
go so fast over the rough place), Jen-
kins; you nearly pitched me out a min-
ute ago.
Jenkins Why don't you hold on to
your husband, ma'am?
"My husband? Goodness! He went
out ten minutes ago. Jenkins!"
DRINK LOTS OF WATER
TO FLUSH THE KIDNEYS
Cat Lets Meat and Take Salts for
Backache or Bladder Trouble-Neutr-
Acids.
Uric acid In meat excites the kid-
neys, they becomo overworked; get
sluggish, ache, and feel like lumps ot
lead. Tho urine becomes cloudy; the
bladder Is Irritated, and you may be
obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night. When tho kid-
neys clog you must help them flush
off tho body's urinous waste or you'll
be a real sick person Bhortly. At first
you feel n dull miser)' In the kidney
region, you suffer from backache, sick
headache, dizziness, stomach gets sour,
tongue coated and you feel rhcumatto
twinges when the weather Is bad.
Eat less meat, drink lots ot water;
also get trom any pharmacist four
ounces ot Jad Salts; take a
in a glass of water before
breakfast for n few days and Vour
kidneys will then net fine. This fa-
mous salts Is made from the acid of
grapes and lomon Juice, combined
with lithla, and has been used for
generations to clean clogged kidneys
and stimulate them to normal activity,
also to neutralise the acids in urine,
bo It no longer Is a source ot Irrita-
tion, thus ending bladder weakness.
Jad Salts Is Inexpensive, cannot In-
jure; makes a delightful effervescent
r cirlnk which everyono
should take now and then to keop the
kidneys clean and active. Druggists
hero say thoy sf.U lots of Jnd Salts to
folks who bellovo In overcoming kid-
ney troublo while It Is only trouble.
Adv.
The Heated Kind.
"You sny he's u famous German alt
man?"
"Yes."
"An aeroplane expert, eh?"
"No. Ho has charge of a publlclt)
bureau."
TAKES OFF DANDRUFF
HAIR STOPS FALLING
Girls! Try Thlsl Makes Hair Thick,
Glossy, Fluffy, Beautiful No
More Itching Scalp.
Within ten minutes after an appli
cation of Danderlno you cannot And a
slnglo trace of dandruff or falling hair
and your scalp will not Itch, but what
will please you most will bo after a
few weeks' uso, when you seo new
hair, fine and downy nt first yes but
really now hair growing all over tho
ecalp.
A little Danderlne Immediately dou-
bles tho beauty ot your hair. No dif-
ference how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, Just moisten a cloth with
Danderlne and carefully draw It
through your hair, taking ono small
strand at a time. The effect Is ama-
zingyour hair will be light fluffy and
wavy, and havo an appearance ot
abundance; an Incomparable luster,
softness nnd luxuriance.
Oct a 26 cent bottle ot Knowlton'a
Danderlno from any store, and prove)
that your hair Is as pretty and soft
as any that It has been neglected or
Injured by careless treatment that's
all you surely can have beautiful hair
and lots ot it It you will just try a llt-
tlo Danderlne. Adv.
Many a man claims to have the
dearest llttlo wife In the world, when
be really means the cheapest
Red Croas Bag Blue makes the laundress
bappy, makes clothes whiter than snow.
All goou grocers. Adv.
Tho beauty of the kalsomlned coun-
tenance Is not even skin deep.
AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
CONDENSED RECORD OP THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ADROAD.
FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS, O O I N Q 8, ACHIEVE
MENT8. SUFFERINGS, HOPCS
AND FEARS OF MANKIND,
v.trn I'nion rwa turtle.
ABOUT THE WAR.
Two Ormtin submarines hnvn been
sunk In Urltlsli waters, according to
an uiiit'im announcement given out lu
London Friday,
A report from Constantinople
reached London by wny of Ilerlln,
statins; that three British ships had
been badly damaged by (Ire from the
forts.
Alter retiring to tho Dnclstcr river,
the Husslans again haro crossed Into
nukowlim, and are unofficially re-
ported to be back In Ceernowlti. They
already had taken Sndsgora, n few
miles to the northeast of tho capital.
Thousands of Austrian troops nre
being slaughtered by Husslans with
band grenades, according to tho offi-
cial Petrograd war report. Slavs In
the Carpathian passes captured 37,000
Austrlans In Thursday's battles.
Eicept In the Central Ueskld pass
of the Carpathians, where the tierce
Austrian attacks have moderated
somen hat. the Russians are now on
the offensive along the whole length
of their extremely long line from tho
lialtlc sea to the Itunianlau border.
The gutters of Prsasnysz are run-
ning red with blood after a series of
desperate battles. The city was taken
by assault by the Germans ten days
ago and was recaptured three days
later by the Russians. It Is still the
center of fierce fighting.
Ilerlln army headquarters under
date of March 4 Issued n report saying1
that a Trench steamer, loidod with
ammunition and on her way to ,
had gone into Ottend by Mis-
take. Ostend, being In tho posscsolon
of tho Hermans, tho steamer was
shelled and sent to the bottom.
WESTERN.
Reports to the Indian office show
that nearly 200 Flutes nro off their
reservation.
Thomas R. Bard, former United
States senator from California, died
at his homo at Hucncme, Cat.
An Indorsement of President Wil-
son's European war policy was tabled
In the Iowa Senate by a vote of 2S
to 9.
The WeBt Virginia building at tho
Panama-Pacifi- exposition was dedi-
cated at San Francisco with speeches
nnd a reception.
The Minnesota Senate defeated tho
bill providing the submission to the
voters of a constitutional amendment
granting full suflrage to women.
State Senator Willis It. Shaw of De-
catur. Democrat. Introduced In the
Illinois Senate n bill to repeal the
limited woman suffrage act of 1913
and the township option net.
twirling over lake Michigan at a
flftv speed, one of the
worst gales of the winter Friday en-
dangered shipping and forced at least
one big boat to run back to port at
Chicago after a battle with
swatnfiing high seas.
Penrs for tho BOfety of John
Wethwlll, the Indian export, the Wade
brothers and their party, which set
out for the trading post at Kayenta,
Arii., were dispelled when an Indian
rider reached the posse at Bluff. Utnli,
with news that they had passed the
danger zone.
WASHINGTON.
Brigadier General Scott left for Utah
to attempt a peaceful settlement with
the recalcitrant Piute Indians.
Farewell specchmaklng was a fea-
ture of the closing proceedings In both
Senate and House. Galllnger offered
the resolution thanking Vice I'roeldent
Marshall for his conscientious Impar-
tial rulings. A similar resolution
thanking President Pro Tempore
Clarke was Introduced by Senator
Lodge. Minority Leader Mann, pro-
posing a resolution of thanks to
Speaker Clark, Victor Murdock, being
In the chair, called attention to the
faet that the leader of one party was
addressing the leader of still another
party. "It rould not be witnessed in
any other parliamentary body In the
world." he declared, Murdock eulo-
gised Speaker Clark and Minority
Leader Mann. He declared the House
truly representative of the nation.
The United State wilt Insist on Its
right to get dyeetuffs from Oormany
It Bnaiand continues to do so.
War Secretary Garrison began In-
vestigating charges made In tbe
Canadian parliament that American
talHtls, officers are serving In the
Canadian army.
Congress has passed legislation
' making grants of obsoloto cannon and
cannon balls for decorative purposes
to Colorado cities of Boulder, La
Junta, Grand Junction and Olouwood
FOREIGN.
Internal dissension and political un-
rest are Increasing In Portugal, ac-
cording to a special dispatch from
Madrid.
A slight earthquake shock lasting
four seconds, which wns felt in Tus-
cany and other sections In thefccntral
part of Italy, caused no fatalities and
only slight ninterl.il damage.
William Wlllett, whoso proposal
several yoars ago to "manufacture day.
light" by legislation to move all clocks
forward a few hours, attracted world-
wide attention, Is dead at Chlslchurst,
near London.
Official returns show that up to Feb-
ruary 13, 49.000 Turkish prisoners, In-
cluding M" officers, hnd passed
through Pyatigorsk since the war with
Turkey began, on their way to the In-
terior of Russia.
Sarah Bernhardt, whoso condition
was considered excellent for several
days after tho amputation of her right
leg on Feb. 22, recently has felt a re-
action, and her condition caused her
friends some anxiety.
Renter's correspondent at Tho
Hague telegraphs that a royal dncreo
has been Issued prohibiting the expor-
tation from the Netherlands of sheep,
chicory In every form, canned meats
and various meat pioducts.
The Wurd line steamer Morro
Castle came Into Vera Cms. having on
board the survivors of the Mexican
gunboat Progreso, which was blown up
Feb. 2S off the port of Progreso, Yuen
tan. The survivors number between
120 and 130, and it is believed about
thirty men lost their lives.
Premier Asnultli pointed out to tho
House of Commons that on April 1
the war would have last 210 days,
with an average expenditure of ('.
SOO.000 dally. After making full al
lowance for all Items not In the na-
ture of recoverable loans, the expendi-
ture would not work out less than
The total amount raised un-
der votes for credit during tho cur-
rent financial year $1,(110,000,000
repiesented broadly the difference In
expenditures on a peace and a war
tooting.
SPORT.
The firemen outrun the police In tho
contest at Denver Friday night.
Governor Stowait signed an
track gambling 11 which puts an
end to betting on horBo racing In
Montana.
Govornor Kuiidrlck of Wyoming ve-
toed the bill passed by tho House and
Senate, permitting boxing bouts and
sparring exhibitions.
Dick Buttrey, middleweight, and
Montana Jack Collins, middleweight,
nro matched to box twenty rounds on
March 12 In Victor, Colo., before the
Crlpplo Creek District Athletic Club.
Negotiations for lease on Overland
park race track for n meeting In Juno
have been opened by a Denver syndi-
cate of business men, who liavu al-
ready started negotiations with the
state racing commission for a'llcenso,
according to statements by Denvor
racing men.
GENERAL.
Tho Masonic Scottish Itlto Cathed-
ral s swept by fire at Wheeling, V.'
Va. The loss was estimated at $100,000.
The body ,of Llllliin May Cook, a
pretty Drookl) n sten-
ographer, was found In a lonely part of
Wastrock park at Now Haven, Conn.
Mrs. Agnes Orner, being tried for
the sixth time on the chuige or having
poisoned her daughter, l.lllle. in Feb
ruary, ion, in 151 Paso, Tex., was
found guilty and sentence fixed at llfo
Imprisonment
Leo lloth shot and Instantly killed
ills father. John J. lloth, a Pennsyl
vania railroad brakemun, nt Buffalo,
N. V., when the older Hoth attempted
to attack his wife with a butcher
knife.
Frank Wllkersoii, who Is accused ol
having participated In the robbery ol
tne Wllllamsvllle, Mo.. State bank
when $1,000 was stolen, was captured
eleven miles from there by a posse.
Williams, the authorities say, has
confessed.
Three hundred and fifty children In
n La Crosse, Wis,, school marched out
of tho building In less than a minute
when the fire drill gong sounded and
found when they reached tho street
that the attic and roof of tho school
as In flames
The Danish steamer United States,
reaching New York from Copenhagen,
Chrlstlanla and Cbrlstlansand, had
aboard twenty-tw- boxes contalnlni
about $1(00,000 In gold coin consigned
to a Nw York boenk from a bank Id
Copenhagen.
Sensational reports that millions ol
dollars In orders for war materlali
from the United States nan been can
celled nearly knocked the bottom out
of the wheat marset at Chicago Fri-
day. After a fall of 7H cents n bushel
prices eloeed wild at 4U cents to 4?
cents under Thursday ntghL Core
suffered n net decline of lViglS
cents, and oats of 1ft cents.
The White Star line steamer Baltic
carrying 18,000 tons of war suppllos,
steamed from New York for Liver
pool. Her commander, Capt J. B.
Ransom, said that as far as ho wai
concerned bo "would fly the British
flag from America to hell " notwith-
standing German submarines. It wm
said that the Baltic carried la bei
holds merchandise and foodstuffs But
flalent to fill 1,300 freight cars.
Isaac Belles, uncle ol
Mrs. Ilalstcd Ttltter, celel rated bit
birthday anniversary It
Springs. Tborntown, Ina, on Feb, 22,
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WrRtvin NfttAtr I'pinn N'w sirtle.
datum rou nuiixii i:vi:.ts.April Alumni M.utln Southwest- -
rn Svvr Cattle Growers' As-
sociation, at Sliver City.
Tho bear grass factory nt Tucum-car- l
Is making progress,
Tho farmers aro busy lining up their
work for spring planting.
Twice us much wheat has been
sown In tho Curry dlstric'. ns last sea-
son.
Tho Senate passed tho $2,000,000
aid memorial unani-
mously.
A demonstration was held In
against tho suggested divis-
ion of Quuy county.
More than 200 Masons sat down at
tho banquet tublo in tho Scottish rltu
lathedrul at Hanta Fd.
The general banking law, ludorscd
by tho statu bankers, was passed by
the House by a voto of 32 to 13.
Cora A. Sunford has been appoint-
ed postmistress at ('loverdnla a nil
Kugeniu Romero postmaster nt Mora.
Tho Chamber of Commerce, banquet
in honor of Col. Geo. 13. Bushnell, at
Silver City, wns distinctly a military
at fair.
Weet will be connected with the
county sent by telephone shortly. Tho
polos ntu net but the wlro Is yet to
be strung.
A. N. Blaser of Mescolero states
that the Indians had u very success-
ful ear for 1914 and raised a big
crop of oats.
The iHtstoffloe and
store ut lludeo was- broken Into by
yeggtueii and the postofftce safe
robbed of Us contents.
Revenue stamps wort'' $25,000 were
received by John L. Zimmerman, lu
oharge of tho United States revenuo
stump office at Sauta Fo.
A shocking death was that of Wil-
liam Harold Woods at Thoreau, when
he was struck and Instantly killed by
an eastbouud Suutne I'd train.
The Southwestern New Mexico Cat-
tle Growers' Association Is to bold Its
first annual convention In Silver City
Friday and Saturday, April 2 and 3.
The construction of tho oro mill in
the l'inos Altos district, which when
completed will represent an uxpendl-tur-
of $25,000, is now well under way.
Baton had ten inches of snow on tho
2nd, tho heaviest snowfall of tho win-
ter. North, tho snow Is reported two
feet deep, and fourteen Inches deep
from Springer to Lns Vegas.
The son of Cnndelu-H-
Silvn of East Raton, was Instantly
killed when a revolver with
which lie was playing was discharge',
and tho bullet hit him In the eye.
Two more big attractions have been
added to the New Mexico building til
the Exposition.
One Is u gold brick; tho other is tho
largest lump of coal over mined.
"Not guilty" was the verdict of the
Jui) In tho Hvrshal Taylor murder
oiisc at Clavls. Tho Jury further rec-
ommends that the Court admonish the
defendant tu lead a better life In tho
future.
Approximately l.OOO.lKiO heud of ent-
ile, valued nt $l",S0u,ou0 were In
at the end of tho last fiscal
tur. Nov. 30, 1914, uccordlng to tho
biennial report of the Statu Cuttle
Sunliary Board, now In tho hands of
liovernor McDonald.
A hilt to glvo the state of New
Mexico mi official flag wus Introduced
in the House by Representative Fred
O. Blood of Sun Miguel. A beautifully
embroidered flag, answering the bill's
description of the official statu ban-
ner, una sent to the clerk's desk with
the measure.
The Judiciary committee of tbe
House Introduced H. B. .101, approving
the codification of tho luws of Now
Mexico, as recently completed by
Judge Mechein S. B. Davis and Her-
bert Clurk.
Wiley 11 Johnson, who died recent
ly near Springer and could trace his
lineage from 300 years before Christ,
wus u of Alex-
ander Hamilton, who was killed In a
duel by Aaron Burr In ISO I.
Itobeit Hose and wife, colored, Im-
plicated in tho trouhlo at Kochler,
when Mrs. W. C, Beugo was accident
ally shot by Deputy Calhoun, wero
held with Cnlhoiiii under bond tonwalt
the action of tho grand Jury at Raton.
During the year 1914 twenty-fiv-
foiulgii corporations with a total au-
thorised stock of $97,989,906, and fivo
corporal Ions liming no authorized
capital stock; were admitted to do
business lu the state of New Mexico,
House Bill No. 17C. by Mr. Vigil of
Union, amending Section 1, Chapter
101, laws of loot, Increasing the. wild
animal bounty on coyotes from $2 to
?:t, wolves from $10 to all and fixing
the bounty on mjKintaln lions at $U
was favorably reported.
It Is reported that John Snyder of
Alsmogordo has purchased tho steers
of the Mountain pool, paying $11 for
yearlings, $40 for two nnd $!W for
threes.
The department of public Instruc
tion has given state aid to schools In
Guadalupe county In the sum of $1,--
300 and $2.S2 to Torrance county
schools. ,
The constitutional amendment bill
Introduced In the House by Mr. Bry
ant, providing for woman's suffrage,
was wiped off the calendar by a vote
of 35 to 9.
GOONTY SALARY BILL
RBPAS8ED DV LEGISLATURE
OVER GOVERNOR'S VETO.
Figures Showing Salaries of Various
Officers in the Five Class In
Which State Is Apportioned.
YVUtn Kaw.paper t.'nlon Hr le
Santu Fi. Tho salary bill passod
both Houses of tho Legislature Oov-
ornor McDonald vqtoed tho bill, but
the Legislature passed It over his veto
by the necessary majority,
tbo State Senata approving by 10 to
6, and tho Houso by a voto of 34 to 14.
The bill as adopted as follows:
Counties of the first rlnss Thoao
with an assessment of mora than
County commissioners, JS00.
Treasurer collector, $3,000, with
$1,000 additional for deputy hire.
Assessor, $3,000, with $1,000 addi-
tional for deputies.
Sheriff, $3.G00, not to exceed $1,500
for deputies.
County clerk, $3,000. with $1,000 for
deputies.
Probate Judge. $800.
Superintendent of schools, $2,000.
Surveyor, $10 n day for onch day
actually employed under order of tho
board, not to be employed for moro
than l.lo days In ench year.
Counties of tho second class Those
with tin assessment between $S, 125)00
nnd $14,000,000.
Commissioners, $000.
Treasurer-collector- , $2,200, with
$1,000 for deputies.
Assessor, JS.SOO, with $1,000 for
deputies.
Sheriff, $2,700, with $1,500 for
deputies.
Clerk, $2,200, with $1,000 for dep-
uties.
Probate Judge, $800.
Superintendent of schools, J1.S00.
Surveyor. $10 a day for each day
actually employed, not to exceed luJ
days.
Third class Those wllh an assess-
ment betweqn $6,500,000 and
Commissioners, $100.
Treasurer-collector- , $2,400, Including
deputies.
Assessor, $2,400, Including deputies.
Sheriff, $2,400, with $S0(r for dep-
uties.
Clerk, $2,400, Including deputies.
Probate judge, $400.
Su irlntendent of schools. $1,500.
Surveyor, $10 a day for onch 'day
uctunlly employed, not to exceed
ty-five days.
Fourth closs Those with nn assess-
ment between $1,375,000 and $0,500,000.
Commissioners, $300.
Treasurer-collector- $1,750, Including
deputies.
Assessor, $1,750, Including deputies.
Sheriff, $1,750 with $700 (or dep-
uties.
Clerk, $1,750, Including deputies.
Probato Judge, $300.
Superintendent of schoolB, $1,400.
Surveyor, $10 a day for not moro
than Beveiity-flv- days.
Fifth class Those with an assess-
ment of less than $4,2V5.000.
Commissioners, $300.
Treasurer-collector- , $1,200, including
deputies.
Assessor, $l,2on. Including deputios.
Sheriff, $1,500, with $500 for dep-
uties.
Clerk, $1,500, Including deputies.
Probate Judge, $S0o.
Superintendent of schools, $1,300.
Surveyor, $10 u day for not moro
than fifty days.
Representative Sena of Sun Miguel
county has Intiodured n bill In the
House for tho of the
Now .Mexico .Mounted Police, the cap-
tain to be appointed by the State Sen-
ate at n salary of $1,S00 n your The
forco went out of existence, when tho
Inst Legislature fnticd to mnko an ap-
propriation fur Its support.
Miss nilmilielh (larretl. blind daugh
ter of the lute Put Garrett. Hie fam-
ous Now Mexico peaco officer hilled a
few yours ago, appeared beforo tho
Houko of Representatives and sang n
New Mexico state song of her own
composition, liulogles of her lute
father wero delivered by various mem
bers nud resolutions of appreciation
passed.
Hills aro now pending In the legis
lature seeking appropriations for the
building of new National Guard armor-
ies nt Denting, Carlsbad, Gallup, Taos,
Clayton, Portalcs and Clovis.
Tho Houso named a new rhcep son
Itary hoard, as follows: Manuel D. A.
Maes of San Miguel county; Frank A.
Huhbell of Bernalillo county; Ed. M.
Otero, of Valencia county; ICufracIn
Gallcgos, of Union county; Kirn White,
of Chaves county. All the members
named aro Republicans.
THIRD MURDER IN TWO WEEKS,
Las Cruces Matlldo Padlllu, who
wus terribly beaten by Andres tlnlln
do, died ut his home. Galludo claims
he killed In but officers
say tlie dead man was found on his
bed undressed with his head crushed
and a bloodstained chair nearby. The
theory is ho was attacked while
asleep. Gallndo was arrested while
dressing preparatory to leaving the
room There is no evidence that robbry was the motive. If uhere is a
woman In the case It Is not known
This Is the third brutal murder lu
Las Cruces within two weeks.
Governor Reports Bills Signed,
Santa Fe. Governor MpDonald has
reported to the Senate and House tho
signing of House Bill No. 39, by Judge
Maun, providing for Inventories of os
tats; House Bill No. 33G, by Mariano
Montoyu, providing for a reward of
$500 for the capture and conviction of
tbe murderer or murderers of Candida
Chaves of Sandoval county, and House
Joint Memorial No. 3, praying rellut
of Sierra county residents In connec
tion with the Palomas Springs order
of the Interior Department.
EX-MAY- KILLS
FIVE, SHOOTS 26
FORMER GEORGIA OFFICIAL
POURS 8HOT INTO CROWDS
UNTIL OLAIN.
BRUNSWICK IN TERROR
MANY PROMINENT CITIZENS VIC
TIM8 OF APPARENTLY DE-
RANGED LUMBER MAN.
Witrn Ntwiiwpcr Union Ntwg Servlc.
Brunswick, Go, Five men wore
killed, six others eorlously wounded
and about a score or moro slightly
wounded ncro by Monroe Phillips, a
local real oetato and timber dealer
who, while apparently deranged, ran
down tho principal street, firing an
automatic shotgun.
Phillips hlmeclf was shot dead by 12.
C. Butts, a lawyer, whllo ho was still
trying to flro on clttxons. Tho men
killed by Phillips aro: P. F.
a prominent lawyer and politi-
cian; Gcorgo W. Asbelt, a mo torman;
W, M. Hackott, an undertaker; Box
Deavcrs, u policeman, and L. C. Padg-
ett, a former policeman. Sovoral of
the wounded nro prominent citizens of
Brunswick.
Phillips Is thought to have becomo
Insaue because o! financial troubles
and developed an enmity for
lu whose otflco ho began his
murderous action. After killing
he went Into tho street and be-
gan shooting at every ono In sight. It
was half an hour after tbo first shot
was fired by Phillips that ho was
killed by Butts.
Every physician avallablo was called
out to dross tho wounds of Phillips'
victim.
8TEAMER LA TOURAINE FIRED.
Spy Blamed for Setting Fire to French
Liner In
London. Lu Touralno, ono of tho
biggest of the French transatlantic lin-
ers, was nflro nt latitude 48 06' north,
nnd longitude 20 11' west, according
to a statement issued at tho British
naval headquarters Saturday, and It Is
said all evidence. Indicates that tho
ship was cot aflro by a German spy,
In nil probability a aerman officer,
who wns among tho passengers.
A further message, from the steam
ship La Tournlnc, received at Quccns-town- ,
says tho stcamor Rotterdam is
standing by, prcpnrcd to render every
assistance, Including tbo transfer of
passengers If necessary. Wlrcloso
messages havo been sent out to tho
ctcamers Arabic, Cornlshman, Swan- -
moro nnd Stratford, saying that their
assistance Is not now required. Sun-
day, tbo fire was under control, and
the ship proceeded to port
Tho Allied fleet continues tho bom
bardment of tho forts of tho Darda-
nelles, tho forcing of which would
make such great changes In tho near
East, changes which It Is considered
nono of the Balkan states can afford
to treat slightingly.
Greece apparently Is at tho parting
of tho ways with her King exerting his
Influence to maintain the neutrality of
his country In opposition to tho retir
ing premier, M. Vcnlzelos, the man to
whom Greece owes her revival.
Having damaged two of the forts on
tho European sldo of tho Narrows pre
viously, tbo British battleship Queen
Elizabeth, and others of the allied
fleet, Saturday, started a bombard
mcnt, by Indirect flro, on tho forts of
the Asiatic Bide of tho Narrows".
PORT PERILED BY SMALLPOX
Epidemic at Tamplco Adds to Famine
Horror in Mexico City,
Waahlngton. Encouraging advlcos,
Indicating that Gcnoral Carranzi
might heed roprosentatlves of the
United States and direct General
Obregon to permit food and supplies
to reach Mexico City, woro recolved
ftturday by the Stato Department.
Whllu the situation was still de
scribed as grave, tho Intimation wns
given that Carranza was beginning to
yield to the diplomatic pressure being
exerted at Vera. Cruz for ameliora
tion of conditions In Mexico City,
where famine hat. been threatened.
Another disturbing element In tho
general situation reported to thn
State Department was the outbreak of
an epidemic of smallpox at Tamplco,
Twenty-nin- cases aro now In tho hos-
pital. Within thrco days eight deatlu
occurred.
With tbe expected attack on Tarn
plea by tho . In. forces and the ar
rival of Carranza reinforcements, con
dltlons In the seaport are becoming
almost as uncomfortable for the for
elgn colony is In Mexico City
Miners Rescued.
Hlnton, W. Vn. minors
were rescued nllvo Saturday from the
workings of the Layland mines of the
New Hlver and Pocahontas Consoli
dated Coal Company, wrecked uy an
explosion. As from a tomb, the men
who had been four days and four
nights without food or drink, camo
again into the light of day to be greet
ed by Joyous relatives and mends.
Doctors Guilty of Mail Frauds.
Houston, Tex. Nine Houston physl
elans were found guilty of using tin
malls to defraud.
Strolling down Fifth
Avenue, the New
Yorker lights a
FATIMA.
young
buy
three times as many
FATIMAS as any
other 15c cigarette.
6 Passcngeri Gray &
VI
and Starter, 25 II. P.
ClrcaiMt bill climber: 18 to 30 mllea on gallon
lAWiirt Bneedouittcr. one man ton. ICG Inch
whrel bar. 8i3)i inrh llrra, Wright 1,000pounds, llrrrz nnd CArtTKltOAU Ulatrlbu-tor- s
for Colorado, New Mexico And Wjomlng.
The Colorado Cartercar Co.
163C Broadway i Denver, Colorado
LIVE AGENTS WANTED
II II. P. Chore Boy Engine, $28.50
21 H. P. Hired Man Engine, $35.00
(ft discount for ttib wllb ordir. 10 Vtjt Ifre Trial.
Abftolotolr gntrintMd to operate to yonr entire
MtlafftrLlon. Iumn watrr. ran iiMriUir. Chum.
gnnd feed. 8oldmu4Uurntrlb7
L. A. WATKINS MDSC CO.. DENVER, COLO.
attu(n nintehtnrJ Calt Steal
25tbS. St. S3 50
DEFIANCE STARCH
Is constantly growlog in favor because it
Docs Not Stick to the Iron
and It will uot Injure the finest fabric. For
laundry purposes it bis no equal. 16 or.
package 10c more starch (or same money.
DEFIANCE STARCH CO., Omaha. Nebraska
snip
TOl'B
to ua ron ecsT results
COYNE BROTHERS
IIS W. SOUTH WATER ST.. OHIOAQO
Pianos Pijny0esr Vicfrolas
Mention catalog you are Interested in nnd
wo'll send it free, prepaid, with full Infor-
mation of our "EASY PAY PLAN." Wo
prepay freight charges and sell under a
"money back" guarantee.
Mnnv n mnn whn knnu-- hla own
mind is not overburdened with
Ncrvo and ability work In the samo
direction, but nerve usually gots thoro
first. Macon Telegraph.
Tbo easiest thins In tbe world to
mnko Is a mistake. Tbo next easiest
Is trouble.
If vou wlih lieautlful. clear white.
clothes, use Red Crou Dag Dlue. At all
good grocers. Adr.
The hardest work that some people
do Is trying to avoid work.
Put Off Old Age
Some old folks aro bent and shaky.
Others sre straight and strong. It can't
be ra;r? "oldness" that works such havoc.
No It's loo often urlo o'Id. Fight off
this poison. Help the kid-
neys take It from tho blood. To aid
them, live carefully nnd stimulate their
action with the old reliable medicine.
Doan's Kidney Pills.
A Colorado Cato
. rJb nwj" Mrs, Mary Duslnir,CT!T T Stuln 81., Ilrecken- -
rlilge, uolo., asys:
"My back and kid-
neys troubled ma
for years nnd colds
inaao mo worse. I
coutd hardly inovo
and mi rnlnm the
i and lame.
iotii were
Rive and there went
ymptnina of
Do&n'e
- Kidney PUIa re- -
moveil the eoreneM
IZ unit naJ n and I
have had no zlgn of kidney trouble
urice."
Gat Don' at Ad Store, BCe a Boa
DOAN'S1" FiliV
roSTEJUSILDURN CO BUFFALO, H. Y.
The Courier ,
Classified Adds
AUvtrtlsciiii-t)t- In tills co'umn will
tw in tliU column nt n cost of
im l a word, e iich Umie. II you
liuvu anything to Hull, trade or rent,
m It you Vain to Imy or triitle lor
Knytliintr. tell tint world about it in
till column. KvoryUoily ivuilit It.
, Dry Imtturios nt Mlllui-'- Drug
Store, tf
' Uoniiw your subscription to
the Courior.
Dry battnrius for tlu online at
Millar's Drtitf Stoic. tf
Try u Com lor mid, tluy nut
I'usults.
Hay your spark pluns fur your
auto at Miller's ilriiK store
SubsOrlbo for tlx Colunibus
Courlur.
E. P. & S. W. Time Card
West Hon ml
Np, !- J- Uiniti-- 4 1'l'i p in.
NTo 7 Mixed 11:S0 p.m.
Iwt Hound
No. - Limited 11:50 a.m.
NV 8- - Mixed ;i:ir. a.m
Ifyou want fo rent, buy or
sell a house call at the Town Co.
olllce -- .1. V Ulr.lr. tf
Your application to prove up
inailo out free of chitrne, also
any information repii-di- Miuir
Will lie c!al to be favored with
.ill your business in any lanu
matters W. (' Hoover, U H.
Oiini'iUsinner. Columbus. N. Wi
E. J. Fulton,
Well Driller
Any Size - - - Any Depth
Columbia. N.
aa KSetsra Kaaarj gpJj
West Texas Fuel Co.
S (SEETON'S)
1531 May Ave.
p El Paso, Tcxai
Feed Seed
Building Material a
i rPrompt Service Price Righ
ri 1jtS Kti kSI TJSSfS SOa
I'Vir Sale: -- 100 acres of tine,
deeded laud and a tine relin
quishment very close in. liost
bargain In the Valley .1. A.
Monro.
Nonci:: Claimanis mivurtin
iiiK tinal proof on homestead and
desert lands should read their
notices carefully to see that there
are no mistakes
!1'J0 acres deeded land for sale
trade three miles east of
Columbus Address- William
Tate, 711 West Ijilto aveuui ,
Los Angeles. Calif. If
CAW YOU COUNT?
BIG CIRCLE PUZZLE PF'
no
new
I The
The is to count the Every is com-
plete. There are no of circles or shnms or deceptions
of nny sort in the In the event thnt no onu counts the
oxnet number, the prizes will be awarded for the nearest
are the inuin requisites
for arriving nt correct or neurest corrnct count. who
display qualifications to the best advantage will solve
the puzzle
Paso Morning
Paso,
THE OfllMjlBVB COURIER.
MITICK I'OH IMIIII.M ATHIN.
. i
r. s. i.hiI rttric.--
I,nn C'rureii, N. M.
kVbruliry Vo, 1010. '
Notice In l'Ivpii thnt Wllllftil
T.Illtclile.Jr.of OrtlumMni NMfwlKXf
on Mnrtli 87, lull, mudtr rktmtul
entry. 'Ni)f06.l2a,v, for HHU r. HhJ-- l
townililp 28 H. ranire 7 W. N. M. !
meridian, Iihh Hied notlw n( infnUon
to muku n ill three year proof, to
i'hUiIiIIrIi claim to tlm land abovr
before W. C. Hoover, I1. S.
nnui'lKHliiner. ni ftiltimliiiH. V. V..
on tliv lUtli day of April, 11110.
I' liani iiiiiikh an wlluevi""
Krank ,'urney. of Colmtf bn, N. M.
K. S Mlly, " "
Will I'. Humble, " " '',
Merrill I. Ilicliardson. " .',
JOHN U UKiit"''
'.'id
LAW AND INSURANCE
OrFICE Or
W. C. Hoover
U. S. COMMISSIONER
NOTARY PUIILIC
The Drawing ot Dwds, Muituaj;"..
Contracts und all It'iil Paiwr
given particular utlcntion. ti
all matters prctnlnln); l I'. S.
f 'ommlssloner duties.
Can write your Insurant
Is'st of Companlec.
in tin
Fred Sherman
LAWYER
DEMING N. M.
Mrs. Margaret Barron
Gowns (or all occationi Remodeling
a Specially. Everything in the
latest and advanced styles
r
"ii ,
parts
cor-rc-
l B. E. S I S C 0
J, Embtlmer and Funeral Director
I Buckler Bldg. Mesa Avenue
DL CftC-- j u CI D...
Or Courier, Columbui, N. M.
Dr. T. H. DABNEY
PHYSICIAN
Ollice tirst door west of the l il
lur DniK Store, up stun s
Columbus, New Mexico
U FFEREh 3
GIVEN QUICK RELIEF
sSlfiSa In
Pain lc.ivcs utrnr. i
u If t)V mapn ihi n
you begin usInR
l
remedy tor Mi i
tism, r :,
Sclallc.i. Nc.u In i
nod kiodreil n I'
It rocs riln i.i il
spot, stop ..i I" '
and r ,r r'' '
life v. iii .. :
., An.n,..
(lit can mpply you. If yc'i livo loo f r
irora a arug ioro scnu uoo uiSwanson Mieumatic Cure Co., Newark,
Ohio, and a boltlo of will bo
cot prepaid.
The HI I'aso Herald is lor -- n..
at the Courier Oflice for any
reason you don't recive your
paper, let us know
rT1
' Offered$S00 Coats nothing to enter beyond u subscription to the e.1 I'aso Morning I ones
lo be fjiven away for ansv;m to the circle puzzle tiiuk 01 cIuiiilc involvea Only sucuracy and patiencr
requited in solving this problem. Both old and subscribers may enter. The .'ame closes April 3d, 1915
CJoumt the Circles
Problem
problem circles. circle
puzzle.
solutions, Accuracy and patience
Those
these
best.
El Times
lexas
HfHNHIDi:,
&
Copyrighted. 1914.
IVIil Thi Coupon Tooia"
lhofimoutil
LumbaRo,
' COUPON1
El Paso Morning Times,
El Paso, Texas. t
Gentlempn: k'Without further obligation toVfU, kindly sand me
full details regarding the Big Puzzle Ptrpbktn. and oblige.
Name.
Address .
'
N
It Always Helps
says Mrs. Sylvanla Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky., In
writing of her experience with Cardul, the woman's
tonic. Site says hinder: "Before began " use
Cardul, try back and head would hurt so bad,
thought the pain would kill me. I was hardly able
to do any of my housework. A!ter taking three botlles
of Cardul, I br- "t to feel like a new woman. I soon
gained 35 pou ijs, and now, 1 do all my housework,
as well as run a b: water mill.
I wish every suffering woman would give
The Woman's Tonic
a trial. I still tr,c Cardui when I feel a little bad,
and it always d- s me od."
Mcadacne, b.ickaclie, side ache, nervousness,
tired, worn-o- fcehims, etc., are sure signs of woman-
ly trouble. Sins that you need Cardul, the woman's
tonic. You cannot m ike a mistake in trying Cardui
fur your trou'-le- . It has been helping weak, ailing
women for more t:.an filly years.
Get a Bottle Today!
Tomas R. Monielonqo
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Butcher Shop in Conncclion
MEXICAN BLANKETS. Call and see satr. les.
Your Trade appreciated and solicited
'
J. L. WALKER
Carries a Complete Line of
I rlardtfare 1
i mware
EnameArtare
Furniture j
FAMOUS BRANDS OF CUTLERY r
CUSTOM-HOUS- E BROKER
Real Estate and Insurance
Notary Public
Relinquishments, deeded land in large or small
tracts, cash r easy terms Town property
on terms to suit everv buvcr.
Contracts, Depositions Affidavits, Etc.. Etc
The purchase of state lands, contest cases.
Locating on GoOerntnent land. All
Work Guaranteed
B. M. R E E D
f Crystal Theatre n
y Two Shows Daily 7:00 p.m. and 8:15 p m M
II dmissinn 10r and I5i- K
Four New Reels Daily
M0NUMENTS:--Large- st Stock in the Southwest
We pay the freight Every job Guaranteed
Writ, tor Design- mates, and Inrnriimtinn
BOWERS MONUMENT CO., 215 E. Central, ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
If You Want
A Government Homestead of 160 or 320 acres
A relinquishment (close in) of 160 to 640 acres
unimproved or partly improved at a sacrafisc
A tract of deeded land of 5 to 640 acres un-
improved or partly improved at a bargain
A residence property, business or resi-
dence lots at special bargain prices
Call on or Write J. A. MOORE, Columbus New Mexico
"1
53 flBHSSPBHBR &!P8S5BrWfflEfl&
A. K. KEMP(Successor to Columbus Outfitting Co.)
Now Open For Business
Have purchased the bankrupt stock
of the od firm and will sell out
same at a 25 per cent discount.
A lot of this stock will be sold at
and below first cost.
Your monev wiselv is SnendinF
M
j j jr. Z3
it at our store
Let us lower your Grocery bill. A trial order
will convince you
LEMMON & ROMNEY'S
Columbus
Call Phone No. 16
& Western New
Mexico Townsite Co.
Louis llellberg John R. Blair
,i. W Blair. Local Agent
Promoters of Columbus
We have located and sold over
100,000 acres of Lower Mim-bre- s
Valley lands Know
every foot of the Valley and
can secure for you the best bar-
gains. A few government
claims yet to be had
Buy your town lots from us and
get them first hand; best terms
given purchasers.
Hellberg & Blair, 4ERSBSsB,d
or Columbus, New Mex.
THE LODGE
POOL
Candies : Sodas : Tobaccos
I Remington V. M. C, Rifles, Carbines,
I Shotguns, Colts ReOolOers, Ammunition
I For All Guns
I A.
REPRESENTATIVE:
Lee Gas Light Company
Logan Heights Investment Company
THOMAS G. LACKLAND, Proprietor
I
THE COLUMBUS COURIER.
4 years of merit are back of our Store
Four years of merit have placed us where we are today. Why? Be-
cause we are reliable and accommodating to all our customers and patrons.
Our motto is, "To see that our customers are well pleased and that
everybody gets their money's worth." Our experience has taught us
what our customers demand. We cirlalnly haOe enjoyed our (our years re$ldence hert. We came here when the town was
tmall and our business ha grown With the tonn. In celebrating our fourth anniversary We offer the finest line of shoes
the WALK-OVE- Also Ladles' and Men's Clothing. Our line of Groceries Is complete. InOestlgvte.
Use Swan Down Fiour
Personals and Locals
Ivcnmv your subscription to
tll COUI'IIT.
SiM'itftuit and Mrs. Fred
It IIukIh'.'i aru tint proud imrems
of mi oMit-poun- baby ulrl,
wliit-l- i nrrivud lit tlioir homo on
Thu sdiiy. March 4th. The
mother and daughter iii'f both
doinn wi'll.
Sudan Kruss seed (home
ft'torita, maize, ulftilfit,
etc., for sale. Call or see N. ,J.
Yakiiuouuii. -- tc
The infant cldld of Mr. and
!.lrs S C Pea ice died on last
'Thursday, March 4th.
We will pay S" 00 per ton for
hJeached animal bones delivered
In town. Lenimnn & Komney.tf
Kev .1 A. Lund came down
from Ijordshui'K Saturday and
tilled his regular appointment
here, returning on the late train
Monday evening
For Sale: -- Sudan Grass Seed,
brown in Mi in bios Valley.
Puces Veaonable. Phone 4c,
Ira H ; n i t , Keenum Place. tf
Mrs T A Uulsey, whose ill
ni'ss wi' have inentioiied hereto
Ifii',', do.' not scimii to improve
'.en in iii'li
If you do not net the Kl Paso
Herald by ll:!l() in the evening
call llic Coil t ier and It will be
sent yon The Herald will bo on
sale at this oflice at all times and
anyone i the paper by
month or single ropy will notify
IIS
Ira Hai'ht this week received
a thoi'o'uKhbred lihode Island
Ked cockerel, the same having
been shipped to him from thu
stHtr- - of Michigan.
liny for Sale: Haled hay de-
livered at $10 per ton. Call at
the Courier Ollico tf
(ciicral Kunston spent Tueis-da-
ninlit in town as uuest of
Colonel Slocum.
Htfirs for setting: From full
stock HulT Orpingtons. Per sot-tin-
$1 TiO Leave orders at thu
Conner oltice - W. K Cowgill. tf
Line Ulder F. H. Ligun has
been transferred from duty here
to HI Pao. Texas, and .J. D.
White has been transferred from
Kl Paso here U take his place.
We call your attention to the
change in the time table of the
10. P. & S W. which took effect
the lirst of this month.
Albert Weld this week changed
his desert entry to an addition
nl homestead entry.
P' K Lcmmon made a buslnoss
trip f El Paso this week.
Are You a Woman?
46k.
Tto Woman's Tonic
FOB SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS
FAMILY MEDICAL GUIDE
GIVEN FREE TO SUBSCRIBERS
Prominent physicians have
that 68 per cent of the cases
of sickness in America could he
prevented if there was a more wide-
spread knowledge of practical medi-
cine.
The majority of us, In
everything else, obey the same rules
of health that were the fruits of
popular superstition in those days
when practically nothing was known
about preventive medicine.
In the hopes that people will be-
gin to see how important it is that
they learn a little more about the
ailments of the body, a practical
medical guide is offered to all the
readers of this paper Free of Cost.
The name of this work Is Dr.
Miles' Family Medical Guide. It is
a work that has been very carefully
compiled. It has been written in
very plain language, omitting, when
not absolutely necessary, all tech-
nical words and phrases.
It tells how to recognize various
ailments. It tells what to do before
the doctor arrives, or if he does not
arrive at all. It tells what to do
and what not to do in case of acci-
dent. It gives a few practical laws
of health. It tells of how to take
care of the sick room, of what to
eat, of how to care for infants and
other important details.
Send your name and address to
Family Medical Guide,
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind,
mentioning the name of this paper
ami you will receive one of thee
valuable books all charges prepaid.
To the Hoard of Directors of tin- i
iimtiu-- . Statu Hunk, Columbus. N
M.
Gentlemen:
The t'l antlnir of ovkiidiiaits In iinv
form or by any subterfuge will no
longer be countenanced by this de-
purtment. This form of iiceoinnclii--
tlon Is not only illegal but is dliimei--
opposed to sound ss
principals, uml you are lici.On
advised that the permitting of over--
drafts must lie discontinued.
You are requested to adopt a reso
lutlon directing that no ollk-e- or
of your bank shall pa or
charge, to the account of any deposit
or uny rlict-- or other Item of sui-l- i
depositor, when there ure notmilMrient
funds on deposit to the credit of such
depositor to pay the same.
Kindly forward u rtertllled copy of
tint resolution to tho olllco us soon us
adopted, showing the names of the
directors present at the meeting.
1'lils department Is
with thu Comptroller of the Currency
In this movement, uml for your In
formation I lieg to advise you that
that ollU'lal lias Issued similar In
structions to all national banks.
Very truly jours,
UowKl.r. Kaiinhnt.
Traveling Auditor and
Hank Kxaminer.
N () T I U K
The above letter has lieen reoelved
from the Travelling Auditor and
Hunk Kxaminer, and' In order to com
ply therewith this bank will allow no
overdraft. Any Checks overdrawing
depositor's arcount will lie returned
unpaid In compllunce with the luw.
Tub C'oi.uMiitih
.Statu Hank.
Yours for
f FOXWORTH-GALBRAIT- H CO. S
,
: ; 1
EVERYTHING IN THE LINE i
jj LUMBER
9 SASH I
I DOORS
I
.
MOULDING 1
S CEMENT I
1 PLASTER
SHINGLES I
ROOFING 1
8 g
jjp We are offering iO per cent Discount on - 3
E all Paints $j
COLUMBUS, NEW MEXICO
tk e&
Subscribe for the Columbus Courier, Now
r
Business,
BUILDING
MILLER'S DRUG STORE
Drugs, Stationery and Notions
Gasoline and Windort Glass
Ammunition and Pocket Cutlery
Agent for
MAHER S- - CROSH CUTLERY
GVNTHERS CANDIES
and
SEWALL'S PREPARED PAINTS
- - A.. D. FROST-- -
Furniture on Easy Payments or for Cash
Largest and most complete line of Hajrdware, Etc.
Large Assortment of new goods now arriving
Window Glass Baby CarriagesPaints - Baby CribsFelt Roofing I XL Stock KniOesBuilding Paper Trunks S-- Suit CasesWater Pipe Carpenters Tools
Guns, Pistols, and Ammunition
